


JOIN THE CLASSIC COLLECTION
on a musical odyssey to
BRITAIN and IRELAND

Ten Glorious Days! A perfect blend of Britain and barbershop combined to
make this a most magnificent holiday. A glorious lour!

You'll start in ancient Edinburgh, the Athens of the North, with its exciting
history, excellent shopping, great food and of course, ils music! Then 10
medieval York where you'll slay while attending the BABS convention in
Harrogate, featuring three· that's riglll - three great barbershop shows! Then
to Coventry, Dover, Canterbury and finally London, one of the world's most
exciting cities,

You'll visit spectacular castles, 1000·year-old cathedrals, ornate palaces.
Enjoy the music of live theater. Rowdy medieval feasts. Fabulous shopping
bargains. You'll experience history and traditions that seem to come alive
before your very eyes.

Add to this the spice at friendly barbershop bashes topped oft with the
brilliant harmony of the Classic ColiecHon and you have the makings of a most
memorable vacation. Don't miss it!
10 DAYS· APRil 30 • MAY 9,1986 $ 895 plus air

Sponsored by the Harmony Services Corporation, SPEBSQSA, Inc.•

There's An Added 6-Day Tour if you're not quite ready to go home. You'll visit
Western England, Wales and the Emerald Isle. An incredible adventure of
landscapes and seascapes like nowhere else on earth. Dozens of shades of
green. Hundreds of friendly welcomes, thousands of wonderful sights and
memories to last a lifetime.
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Address

City State _

Dear Frank:
Please send me your brochure and
complete details on the Barbershop
Harmony Tour to Britain and Ireland next
April 1986.

.
Name' _

EDUCATIONAL TOURS, INC.
5935 South Pulaski Road
Chicago, illinOIS 60629
312/767-0477 3121767·9076
Me. Frank Pipal. President
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ABOUT THE SONG
IN THIS ISSUE

Our thanks to Lou Perry who has
given us such a fine arrangement of "I
Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now." It must
be one of Lou's favorites - he has given
us such a loving and sensitive treatment
of its great melody and lyric. I think Lou
has a special attachment to this song
because it was sung by one of his favorite
quartets, the FOU R RASCALS, who
were International Medalists in 1963,
1964,1965 and 1966.

Joe Howard was famous as a writer of
musicals for both the New York and
Chicago stages from 1905 through 1915.
"I Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now"
was introduced in 1909 in a show called
"The Prince Of Tonight." Joe Howard's
most well-known song is "Good Bye, My
Lady Love," for which he wrote both
lyric and music.

Every tenor will love the final notes
of the tag. Sing it.

INTERNATIONAL
1986 Salt Lake City. Utah June 29·July 6
1987 Hartford, Conn. June 28·July 5
1988 San Antonio, Tex. July 3·10
1989 Kansas City. Mo. July 2·9

CONVENTIONS

1986 Tucson, Ariz.
1987 Sarasota, Fla
1988 Washington. D. C.

MIDWINTER
January 22-25
January 28-31
January 27-30

JOYOUS GREETINGS ... is the message on the 1985 Instilllte of Logopedics'
Holiday Greeting Card. This year's card was designed by Steve, a teenager from Illi
nois. In his special manger scene he shares with us his love of animals. Steve and all
the other students at the Institute of Logopedics benefit when you send these cards.
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by Hugh Ingraham, CAE
Executive Director

Thinking Aloud

NOTE: The Mid-Winter Convention dates indicated on
the Barbershopper and Quartet Pocket Calendars and
the Society Planning Calendar are incorrect. The
correct dates are January 22-25.
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E
P
E
Aand E
All four ele
ments: PAE & I
P, A, and I
A and I
A
A

Stable
Aristocratic
Early Bureaucracy
Bureaucracy
Death

The lecturer went on to say that every
organization has a life cycle, and at each
stage in the cycle some element or ele·
ments predominate. Here's how it says
the cycle goes:

Courtship Stage
Infancy
Go, go
Adolescence
Prime

Where is our Society today? Certainly
we're well past adolescence. But are we in
the prime and climbing towards stability,
or at the aristocratic stage and falling
towards early bureaucracy? Gives one
pause to think, doesn't it?

One reassuring note. My lecturer said
that unless you get too far along the
downside you can turn things around by
reinserting some of the missing elements:
vision, innovation, meeting the needs
for what you were organized, better
teamwork. But then we're in our prime,
aren't we? Well, aren't we?

Since becoming executive director
of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. back in 1977 I've
been fortunate in attending a number
of seminars, conventions, and conferences
where subjects have been offered which
could benefit the Society, the inter
national office staff, or individual mem
bers of that staff. Most have been spon·
sored by the American Society of Asso
ciation Executives, the Wisconsin Society
of Association Executives, or the U. S.
Chamber of Commerce. Almost all
have been valuable, but some more so
than others. And every once in a while
you come across one which is thought
provoking.

Such a meeting occured not too long
ago at an ASAE convention. The topic
was "How To Make Quality Decisions."
The speaker, a California university pro
fessor whose name eludes me, stated that
all quality organizations have four ele
ments:

P - PRODUCE results; they meet the
needs for which they were organ
ized.

A -ADMINISTRATION; they have a
good system which monitors and
gives feedback

E -Entrepreneurial; they have vision,
are creative and innovative

I· INTEGRATING function; there is
good teamwork, competitive coop
eration.

Telephone: (414) 654-9111
Office Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday-Friday (Central TIme)
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For last minute
Christmas shopping

--------------
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T he gift ofmusic. 130 voices of the four-time International
Chorus Champions, The Vocal Majority, wrapped up in

a package of 12· unique arrangements. A package of holiday
love from us to you ... and from you to those who appreciate
really fine music.

T raditional songs of the Christmas season, along with the
best oftoday's more contemporary music. All performed

with the rich, mellow sound you've come to expect from The
Vocal Majority.

Time is short, so don't delay.

************************************
ORDERING INFORMATION: Please selld YOllr check, made
payable to "THE VOCAL MAjORI7Y" as SOOll as possiMe, All
albllllls ordered will be mailed withill tell days of receipt. Please
allow sllfficiellt time for YOllr order to be received at Dallas,
Texas, alld shipped to the persall (or persolls) yOIl des/gllate all
YOllr order fOrlll, (CANADIAN ORDERS: Please slIbmit YOllr
paylllellt ill U.S. DOLLARS.) (TEXAS ORDERS: Please add
6.125% to YOllr total.) (The distriblltioll, sale or advertisillg of
lI110fficial recordillgs is 'lOt a represelltatioll that the cOlltellts of
sllch recordillgs are approprinte for call test lise.) Mail Order
Form To: THE VOCAL MAJORITY, P.O. Box 29904,
Dallas, TX 75229.

--------------,
ORDER FORM I

THE SECRET OF CHRISTMAS / $8.95 I
The newest addition to the growing collection of

beautiful Vocal Majority recordings. I
__LP DISCS __CASSETTE TAPES I
ALL THE BEST / $8.95

Featuring the 16 minute landmark medley, "A
TributeTo O.c. Cash", plus the songs performed by the
Vocal Majority in Barbershop contests during the past
10 years.
__LP DISCS __CASSETTE TAPES

A DECADE OF GOLD / $8.95
Recorded on tour in San Francisco, Los Angeles

and Denver, featuring The Vocal Majority's fabulous
show package.
__LP DISCS __CASSETTE TAPES

FROM TEXAS WITH LOVE / $8.95
An entire album built around the State of Texas

and American music, featuring the monumental "Texas
Medley" and "An American Trilogy."
__LP DISCS __CASSETTE TAPES

HERE'S TO THE WINNERS / $8.95
The most varied of all VM albums, featuring four

quartets and a collection of marvelous VM show
material from their championship 1979 year.
__LP DISCS __CASSETTE TAPES

WITH A SONG IN OUR HEARTS / $8.95
Besides a great collection of original Vocal Majority

arrangements, the album features the VM's great 1973
quartet champions, The Dealer's Choice.
__LP DISCS __CASSETTE TAPES

STANDING ROOM ONLY / $8.95'
A recreation of a traditional VM "Good Time

Music Show", with all the thrills of being right in the
audience singing along with the chorus.
__LP DISCS __CASSETTE TAPES

NAME _

ADDRESS _

CITY/STATE/ZIP _

CHARGE TO MY:

CARD # _

EXPIRATION DATE _

SIGNATURE _
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Make Music Mean Membership

by Gil Lefholz
International President

By the time you receive this issue of
the HARMONIZER, I will be nearing the
time of entering the ranks of Past Inter
national Presidents. Each time I visit
Harmony Hall and view the pictures of
Past International Presidents hanging on
the wall, I am reminded of the greatness
of these men and their undying love
and devotion for our great Society 
small wonder that we are one of the most
successful organizations in the entire
world.

19B5 has been an enjoyable and fast
moving year, I have had the opportunity
to meet many, many great Barbershop
pcrs and families, and to witness first

Letters
Myke Lucas, director of the Banks of the
Wabash Chorus from Terre Haute, Indi
ana, sent a copy of the letter they re
ceived from President Reagan following
their performance at the B.A.B.S. con
vention.

The White House
Washington

Dear Mr. Lucas:

I was delighted to receive word that the
Banks of the Wabash Chorus was featured
as the guest act at the European Barber
shop Singing Convention in Warwick,
England -- congratulationsl

You and all of the members of the
Chorus can take great pride in this special
distinction. In sharing your talents with
our friends abroad, you have brought
honor to your community and to this
nation.

With all best wishes,

Sincerely,
Ronald Reagan
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hand the dedication and love of our staff
at Harmony Hall. Also, to observe the
tremendous efforts of our District Presi
dents and Officers, International Board
Members, District Music Educators, Inter
national and District Membership Coun
selors, Committee people, Contest and
Judging personnel, Chapter Officers,
Chapter Music Directors, and last, but
certainly not least, Joe Barbershopper.
It is truly amazing that the sounds of
a simple square barbershop chord can
draw us into a close knit family of 3B,000
wonderful peoplc, working endlessly to
further the aims and purposes of our
Society.

Barbershopping In Western Australia
The news of the moment at this end

concerns our April 14 concert: it was
an incredible success I

First and foremost, the audience. We
still find it difficult to believe, but it's
perfectly true, that the doors had to be
closed only a little while after they
opened - because there were no seats
left. The theatre coordinator informed
me that the normal seating capacity
(about 350) was exceeded (by patrons
sitting in the aisles and standing at the
rear) by about 150.

After a quick check with the singers
the offer was made to those locked out
that we would provide a second concert
at the end of the fi rst for those persons
wishing to wait. There being sufficient
response to this offer, we proceeded
with the plan. Our first program ran from
2:30 p.m. until 4 p.m. as planned. Then,
after a short break, we presented another,
slightly shorter concert. To our sur
prise when we returned to the stage an
audience of about 200 was waiting for
us. (I should mention that our concert

Next year, your new International
President Bill Park, will come on the
scene with fresh new ideas and plans to
further motivate us to pursuc even great
heights of musical excellence and mem
bership growth.

I offer each of you my warmest thanks
for allowing me the opportunity and
honor to serve as your International
President. It has been one of the most
memorable years of my life.

We must continue our efforts to strive
for musical excellence to attract more
members to become a part of our bar
bershop family. MAKE MUSIC MEAN
MEMBERSHIPI

was one of a series of free programs
sponsored by our local community arts
groups.)

To say that I was pleased with our
chorus, Men In Harmony, would be
an understatement. I was delighted. We
had all worked hard, and I had frequently
told the men they would be the best
men's chorus Perth had ever heard. But
hearing them sing that day was an unfor·
gettable experience. The 33 men in the
chorus really let themselves be lifted by
the occasion and just sang their hearts
out. Every diminuendo, every crescendo,
every nuance of expression I sought was
provided by them. I told them how proud
I was to be directing them and that I
hoped they were just as proud to be part
of Men In Harmony. Perhaps the future
will see larger choruses and more sophis
ticated songs, but I doubt we shall
ever top the sheer thrill and excitement
of communicating our musical message
to our first audience.

Bruce Okely
Dianella, Western Australia



VOLUME II: A BARBERSHOP ALBUM

Nobody Knows What A RedheAd Mama Can Do
Everybody Wants To Go To Heaven

(But Nobody Wanls To Die)
Sweethearl Of Sigma Chi
Oh, You Beauliful Doll
All The World Will Be Jealous Of Me
Can'l You Hear Me Callin' Caroline
Paper Doll
The Old Songs Medley
Loadin' Up The Mandy Lee
Seems Like Old Times

. CO\\ec\iOll
ClosstC

-rIll'

THE LASSIe
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I've Seen My Baby (And It ""Von'! Be
Long Now)

When You Look In The Heart Of A Rose
Someone Is Losin' Susan· If You Knew

Susie Medley
Sally
There'll Be Some Changes Made
When II's Darkness On the Della
Lil, From Daffodil Hill
II's The Same Old Shillelagh Stick
In The Land Where The Shamrock Grows
Keep Your Eye On The Girlie YOll Love
Little Silver Lady
Put Me To Sleep Wilh An Old Fashioned

Melody

VOLUME I: A BARBERSHOP ALBUM

If )IOU like their recordings, •.• You'll enjoy them even more in person f f
For Pelformance Bookings Contact Terry at (303) 693-0407

COMPLETE YOUR COLLECTION WITH A SPECIAL SAVINGS NOW OFFERED... ANY SINGLE
RECORD OR CASSETTE $8; ANY TWO SELECTIONS $15; ANY THREE FOR $21; ANY FOUR FOR $26.
ADITIONAL RECORDS OR CASSETTES $6 EACH. CANADIAN ORDERS ADD $2 PER SELECTION AND
MARK "U.S. FUNDS".
Please rush me the records and/or cassettes as I have indicated below at the special savings described
above.
Make checks payable to Classic Collection, 7322 S. Ivanhoe Ct., Englewood, CO 80112.

Name _
Address _

City/State/Zip
Phone ( )

Charge - It [.J == D MasterCard D VISA

Quantity

__ Volume I
__ Volume I
__ Volume II
__ Volume II
__ Volume III
__ Volume III

Record
Cassette
Record
Cassette
Record
Cassette

Acct No _

Expiration Date _

Signature _

Subtotal $ _

Postage S +_2:::..:::00"- _

Total S _

The distfibution, sale or advertising of unofficial recordings is not a represenlatlon lhat the conlents of such recordings are appropriate tal contcst use



Carrying On Au Old
Tradition...Meet

The New Tradition

by OtJs B. Driftwood
A Friend

Dan Jordan as a sacrot service agont. (Who is that man lurking in the treos?)

It must be in the blood ... because when
these four guys got together on December
1, 1983 and heard those chords ring ...
felt that blending of harmonies ... know
ing what a magical combination of voices
could do ... they knew right at that
moment, after only one song. that
these four voices .. this magical com
bination would need a lot of work!!!

They decided to meet again, the fol
lowing week, to see and hear if what
they had heard and felt that previous
week was real! It was ... they did need a
lot of work!!!

Thus T.N.T. (The New Tradition)
was born, with the goal of entertaining
audiences all over the world, winning
their district championship, discovering

a cure for the common cold, winning
International, being the first quartet to
tour Russia, making people laugh (not
at their singing), winning the N.B.A.
title (with Bob Dowma playing centerl
and basically having a lot of fun!

It has been through many hours of
hard work, a lot of love, and the support
of family and friends that has made it
possible for T.N.T., (The New Tradition)
to receive the honor of being named 1985
International champions, but if yOll were
to ask them to characterize the road
leading to their championship they would
answer 'It was just plain fun', and
besides none of us are good bowlers!!

Let's meet the quartet up close and
personal the T.N.T. wayl

JOHNNY "ONE NOTE" SHER8URN 
TENOR

Johnny comes from a very musical
family. His father and mother have
Masters degrees for washboard and musi
cal saw, and are finishing studies on
mastering the '''Lawrence Welk musical
spoons." It's easy to see that Johnny's
talents are directly attributed to mom
and dad Sherburn.

Johnny also enjoys the pleasures of
gardening, and is very proud of his award
winning "peddidles", "tropical f1oymens",
and of course his hybrid "stenafoy bulbs"
(he's won gold medals for these in both
state and county the last two years).

Johnny's gun collection is, well, just
about as exciting as his stenafoy bulbs!
He owns a variety of rifles and pistols
all of them high calibre "cap" and "wa·
ter".

Johnny has a wonderful wife Bonnie
who sings with and directs a Sweet
Adelines chorus. She hates guns and
prefers concrete to plants any day, Oh
well, no relationship is without it's little
differences. Johnny and Bonz have three
boys (a possible future quartet) with
Ian at age 6, and twins Joseph and Aaron
at age 2%. John works as an X-ray tech·
nician and supervisor at a hospital in
Redondo 8each.

BOB "HANSON" GRAY, JR. - BARI·
TONE

Bob has been around barbershop·
ping all of his life (well ... not yeti)
His dad, Bob Gray, Sr., sang with O. C.
Cash at the first gathering in Kansas City
in 1938. Naturally "dad" (as Bob Jr.
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Bob Gray, Jr. and his car collection. (Why that man is Johnny Shorburnl And he thought he could
disguise himself as a gardnor!)

calls him) was instrumental (or should we
say "vocal") in encouraging Bob Jr. in his
barbershopping career. Bob says he owes
all of the medals he's ever won including
the gold, to his dad! (Note: Bob Jr.
put them up as colateral on a loan on
which he defaulted!).

Bob works as a program manager for
... building ..., for ... it's top secret
work so we could not devulge the com
pany, product, or customer. Suffice it
to say that it's real important stuff!!

Other than barbershop ping, Bob is a
real car buff. An avid collector of classic
automobiles, his collection of foreign
cars has been tau ted as being one of many
in the world. His collection (pictured
here) ranges from a late Volkswagen
Dasher to his pride and joy, an early
1980's Nissan Pulsar. Bob is banking on
the fact that in another eighty to one
hundred years, his collection will be
priceless!

Bob is married (almost) to "Muggs",
(these kids and their pet names), a Sweet
Adeline and all around nice person.
They met at a barbershop contest, fell
in love at the afterglow, and became en
gaged at the A&R session when a stage
presence judge said they looked good
together! With Christopher age 9 and
Michael age 6 in the family, Bob says that
three quarters of his next quartet is
locked in. Jason (their youngest) is still
a twinkle in their eyes!

DAN "THANK YOU, THANK YOU
VERY MUCH" JORDAN - LEAD

Dan first found out about barbershop
ping in the local barbershop while getting

The John Millor Family. (There's that man againI)

his first haircut. Dan is proud to be one
of few that found out about the hobby
doing it just the way they did at the turn
of the century.

Dan attended Harvard University and
after graduation he started to work for
the U. S. government, as a White House
aide. After two years of working close
to the action, Dan was offered a position
as a secret service agent for the Carter
administration. The picture you see is
of Dan when he was first appointed to
the motorcade watch, a position he at
tained in 1977. After a year at this posi
tion and a longing for 'The Old Songs',
Dan accepted to leave his job and move
to Los Angeles to commute and sing with
the Grand Tradition in San Diego.

The quartet helped Dan locate a job
at the Pacific Stock Exchange and a home
in Brentwood. The quartet traveled and
competed for six years. During that time
they captured three bronze medals, 4th
place, 4th place and 4th place!!! After
the convention in Seattle in 1983, they
decided to retire as a quartet. Dan started
working for Mctro-Goldwyn-Mayer as
assistant vice president of talent.

Three months after their retirement,
Dan found himself with a chance to sing
with T.N.T. If it hadn't been for the
large contract they gave him, he is quite
sure that he would probably still be
listening to complaints from Joan Collins
or even Mr. Heston (they still call him
mister, because he played Moses!).

Since their win in Minneapolis, Dan
completed his Masters degree, he can now
finish developing his idea for people who
are put in the hospital with broken necks.
His idea is to replace the bone with a
slinky, the only thing the patient will
have to remember is to hold their
head back when they walk down the
stairs.

For Dan Iife has been good with many
rewards. Those that came from the hobby
of barbershopping have been too many
to list. I asked Dan if he would do it
all again if he had the chance, and he said,
no!!!

He really misses those visits to Georgia
with Mr. Carter.

JOHN "TWO·TIMER" MILLER - BASS
It was mid·day, mid'week, mid-cen

tury in the Midwest. Never one for half
. way measures, John Miller was born
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Baritone - Robert Ray Gray, Jr.
Age 2B Married (almost) will have 2 boys
Member of Society for 16 years.
Program Manager - Electronics
Past Quartets: The Grand Tradition

Lead - Danny Lee Jordan
Age: 28 Married, 1 Boy
Member of the Society for 12 years
Operations Manager - Marketing Co,
Past Quartets; The Grand Tradition

Tenor - John Leslie Sherburn
Age: 36 Married, 3 boys
Member of Society for 18 years.
X-ray Technician
Past Quartets: The Dapper Dans of Dis·

neyland & The Crown City Good Time
Music Company

The New Tradition - dressed in their Marx
Brothers costumes at the Minneapolis com
petition.

17 years,
Promotion

Bass - John Douglas Miller
Age: 34 Married, 3 boys
Member of Society for
Vice President Advertising &

for NBC-television
Past Quartets: Grandma's Boys

advertising and promotion for NBC·TV
and we object to his flag rent commer·
cialism!)

So there you have it ... the members
of the New Tradition, for those of you
who would prefer a purist's view of the
champs, well, here it is:

completely to Mr. and Mrs. John Smith.
John decided very early that if he was

to make his mark in the world he would
need a more distinctive name. So, after
much deliberation he changed his name
from John Smith to John Miller. (Big
deal I) It was John's first sign of crea·
tivity. Some say it was his last.

Plagued by a well founded fear of ob
scurity, John Miller began taking on other
identities. It was innocent at first - dres·
sing as Washington, Lincoln, Madison and
other state capitols. But soon it became
more serious. He actually began believ
ing he was Genghis Kahn. As you might
guess it was tough to find work. So he did
the only thing he couid. He sold ginsu
knives!

After feeding a small African nation
for a whole year with one tomato, Mil
ler decided it was time to go straight.
So Miller settled down with a decendant
of Margaret Dumont and became Groucho
Marx. Strangely John and his lovely
wife Sharon began to look alike. Soon
they had children . , . three handsome
boys (see picture) the family resemblance
is truly remarkable. And that is just about
all there is to tell about John Miller,
except that he would like to have any
household with a Neilson diary or meter
watch NBC 24 hours a day .. , it means
a lot to himl

(Author's Note: John Miller is head of
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The Barbershopper's
Family Term Life Plan

In case you can't
be there for the
ones you love.

Name Birthdate _

Address _

City 5Iale ZiP _

And now members and spouses under age 55 can sign up
for our new $2,500 Simplified Issue Benefit. As long as
you can answer <INa" to just two brief questions on the
application, you're guaranteed a $25,000 term life
benefit.

If you'd like to learn how you can add this low-cost
coverage to your basic life insurance, just fill in your name
and address below. Then mail this ad to:

S.PE.B.S.Q.S.A. Insurance Administrator
James~ Service, Inc.
230 West Monroe Street, Suite 950
Chicago, IL 60606

Our Insurance Administrator will send you a brochure and
application with full details on the plan. Of course, there's
no cost or obligation.

Underwritten by:

~ NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
~ AND CASUALTY COMPANY

NALAC 1750 HIHlI1epln Avenue. M,nneapo~ls.I.H~ 55403

ThiS ad is paid for by James Group Service, Inc.

Sponsored by:

3Ai85

.E~S.P.For faster service,
call James Group Service, Inc.
toll-free at 1-800-621-5081.
In Illinois, call 1-800-621-4207.

If you should die prematurely, could your family manage
financially without your income? While your savings might
pay the bills for a few months, they probably wouldn't last
long. And how would your wife continue to pay the
mortgage, or send your children to college? Although you
may have basic life insurance, it's probably not enough to
keep up with today's inflation and your increased financial
obligations.

That's why S.PE.B.S.Q.S.A. sponsors a low-cost term life
insurance plan that can help you supplement your present
coverage-at a price you can afford I The Barber
shopper's Family Term Life Plan lets you give your family
the extra measure of financial protection they'll need if
you can't be there for them.

You can apply for benefits from $25,000 up to $100,000.
And your wife can apply for a benefit as high as yours. You
can even cover each of your dependent children for a
benefit of $2,500. Thanks to our Society's group buying
power, you can get this coverage at rates much lower than
you're likely to find on your own.

It's easy to apply for this economical coverage. No medical
exam is normally required and no salesperson will call.
You just fill out a short application and return it with a
check for your first six months' premium. You can decide
in the privacy of your own home what term life benefit
amount is right for you.



It's no secret that The Vocal Majority
owes a lot of its success over the past
ten years to our audiences - mostly
barbershop audiences. That's because
most Barbershoppers have very high
expectations for performances by their
championship quartets and choruses. And
that's why we work so hard at trying to
perfect our craft and provide our audi
ences with an even higher level of per
formance than they expect.

Vocal Majority singers aren't too much
different from other Barbershoppers. We
enjoy clowning around at rehearsals
(hopefully at appropriate timesl. We
enjoy going out and "hoisting a few"
and woodshedding after a stimulating,
hard rehearsal. We like to involve our
wives, girlfriends and families in as many
chapter events as possible, But most of
all we enjoy the fellowship that comes
from working closely together for one
common purpose: TRYING TO BE THE
BEST MALE CHORUS IN THE WORLD!

It was about 14 years ago that a dozen
Dallas area singers gathered together
for that very purpose. We vowed that
whatever variety of music we sang (our
favorite was barbershop, of course),
that it would be sung in tune, with qua
lity, and with sizzle in each public per·
formance. We established an audition
procedure for each singer, which has
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been upgraded each year. Weekly craft
sessions and section rehearsals were
scheduled to make sure that all those
quality singers knew how to sing as one
voice. Quarterly weekend workshops
were included for more concentrated
emphasis on singing and interpretive
techniques.

We were told at the time that "It
would never work", that "auditions
would scare away potential members."
But the fact remains that The Vocal
Majority hasn't reatly had a planned
membership drive in about eight years,
and our chapter membership has almost
doubled during that time (now pushing
2001. It certainly proves the theory that
if you provide a man with the oppor
tunity to participate in a program for
high achievers, you'll draw high achievers
- and lots of them.

Several barbershop chapters have sent
representatives to Dallas to find out
The Vocal Majority's secret for continu
ing success. You won't find any startling
secrets in the next few paragraphs. but
maybe you'll find something of value in
the few simple concepts that have helped
to improve our program.

First, we provide our musical director,
Jim Clancy. with all the administrative
support he needs. He has enough to do
in developing new music arrangements,

by Bob Arnold

working with his talented music staff
in conducting section rehearsals, craft
and choreography workshops, producing
record albums, and motivating risers full
of singing egomaniacs each week. He
shouldn't have to worry about riser
placement performing outfits. rehearsal
rooms, transportation, or any of the
other necessary details that should be
handled by the administrative people.

And speaking of administrators. I
think one of the most important things
we've learned over the years is to take
advantage of role players. A good sports
team has role players - those who know
specific jobs very well whom you can
count on to do their tasks without much
direction. We've managed to find people
who are good at certain functions (show
chairman, ticket sales. chorus manager,
travel chairman, bulletin editor, etc.).
We encourage them to stay on in the job
for as long as they enjoy it. and they
learn to do their job even better as time
goes on. Of course, we try to develop
new administrative talent as it becomes
available, because there's certainly no
shortage of jobs for a chapter of close to
200 members!

But with all the administrative busy
work, the music program is the real
focus of all our attention. Our music
staff demands the best from us at every



Program V.P. Bud Miller outlines the Vocal Majority schedule for the final five months of 1985.
Also shown is the VM Hotline phone number, 3VM-3VM3. for members to call for the latest
chorus activity information.

rehearsal and public performance. And
we wouldn't have it any other way!

When a man passes his audition and
becomes a member of the chapter, he's
told right up-front that a singer in The
Vocal Majority has certain responsibili
ties and levels of performance to main·
tain. If he falls below 65% of rehearsal
attendance, or 75% of the show atten
dance during any three·month period,
he'll be placed on the inactive roster and
his perfor!'T1ing outfit (costume) will be

placed back into the pool for incoming
members. Everyone knows those require
ments because they're published twice
monthly in our newsletter, "The Vo
calizer,"

Those are about the only secrets 
along with a bit of luck. Luck in having
some marvelously talented people right
here in Dallas to direct both our music
and administrative programs, and a few
great out-of-town coaches to augment
the program.

-=-~

Some chapters might experience some
down time after chorus competition,
whether they win or lose. I doubt that
will be the case with The Vocal Majority.
We're now working on our first Christ
mas album for the coming holiday sea·
son ... an ambitious fund raising pro·
gram to raise $2 million for a rehearsal/
recording facility . . . 3V2 minutes of
national TV exposure when we sing a
medley during the Cotton Bowl Parade
on New Year's Day ... we're looking
forward to two exciting trips in 1986:
one in May to appear on the "Dukes"
show in Scarborough, Canada, and anoth
er to Salt Lake City in July to enjoy the
1986 International 8arbershop Con
vention and sing once again with the Mor
mon Tabernacle Choir. We may have a
trip scheduied to the East Coast in 1987,
a possible tour of Australia in 1988, and
we hope to qualify to compete in the
50th Anniversary International Barber
shop Convention in San Antonio. Other
than possibly another record album
and dozens of more local shows and paid
bookings, there's really not much to look
forward to.

Except for more of those great audi
ences like the ones we experienced ;n
Minneapolis this past July. Because those
kinds of audiences are the real secret to
the continuing success of The Vocal
Majority_ ..,

Chorus director Jim Clancy notIng the number of days until The Vocal Majority Is next eligible
to competo In an International chorus contest.
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Speaking From
Experience

You've just been elected a chapter
officer. This is the first time you've been
part of the administrative team and you
don't really know what you're supposed
to do. Up until now you've been a singer
in a chorus. Now you're responsible for
your chapter's success and growth for the
coming year.

After elections your chapter secretary
told you that you should attend your
district's Chapter Officer Training School
(COTS). This is where you'll learn how to
be a treasurer, president, secretary,
membership vice president or program
vice president. What a relief, you think.
Now you won't have to learn it all on
your own.

KEN FLETCHER
Treasurer InstrlJctor

I joined the COTS faculty in 1972,
my final year as International Board
Member. This was also the first year that
International offered COTS to every
district at International's expense. I was
very pleased to be selected as part of the
25 member team. This wise-cracking, fun
loving, friendly, and dedicated group of
guys were for real. A few were past
International presidents; some, like my'
self, were past 1.8.M.s and District presi
dents; others were District treasurers or
secretaries; and others were outstanding
leaders many of whom were to become
District presidents, I.B.M.s, and even
International presidents. How interesting
that each of them is a good chapter
member. We really have chapter mem
bers leading our Society.

Then I awoke with a dull thud. I WAS
GOING TO TEACH THE TREASURERS
CLASS!!! Even though I was an account
ant by profession, I had never been a
chapter treasurer. I had never been a
treasurer of any group and had resolved
that I never would mix my business with
my hobby. I had to learn the Society
accounting system then teach the stu
dents; some who turned out to be CPAs,
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Since 1972, the International Office
has been organizing Chapter Officer
Training Schools for the Society's 16
districts. Prior to that time, districts
conducted their own form of COTS.
Now every year nearly 4,000 chapter
officers participate in the program.

And teaching these officers is a select
group of Barbershoppers who gather
on weekends during November and De
cember to become the International
COTS faculty. These men provide the
continuity between successive chapter
officers. They share their knowledge on
chapter administration to insure that
each chapter has the opportunity to
succeed and grow.

15 year treasurers, tax examiners and
other professionals.

My learning experience has proven
to be a very enjoyable one. I have the
privilege every year of meeting more
of the greatest people in the world,
Barbershoppers. The hard work of pre·
paration and the many hours on your
feet in front of the class all become
well worth the effort when even one
person gives you his sincere appreciation.

Barbershopping has given me the
opportunity to share experiences that
money can not buy. Barbershop is love.
Respect for others is a way of life. When
you share a song, you share a person's
inner feelings. We are hams, sometimes
cut-ups, often serious, sometimes shy, far
more sensitive than people will admit,
and always view each other for our true
worth rather than material worth. The
more I attempt to repay barbershopping,
the more barbershopping returns to me.

HARRY NEUWIRTH
Program Vice President Instructor

Nobody who has sung barbershop for
more than five minutes need be told
that "the chord's the thing" and, if that
body has sung in a quartet, he has already
found the ultimate source of joy for

This year 50 Barbershoppers will take
over the duties of International COTS
faculty. Their backgrounds reflect their
work as chapter, district and Internation·
al administrators. Some have served on
the faculty for many years. Others are
just starting their COTS careers.

Usually only chapter officers attending
COTS meet these Barbershoppers. Here
they share their special philosophies and
reasons for being a member of the COTS
faculty. And here, as when they teach,
they are all speaking from experience.

four part harmony aficionados.
Yet even with that fact established,

life goes on and, while we silently reo
hearse those beautiful progressions in the
privacy of our own minds, we see other
opportunities for enjoying ourselves as
members of the Society. A list of the
obvious ones includes administrative of
fice, chorus directing, contest judging,
arranging in the barbershop style, con
ception or implementation of stage pre
sence, chorus promotion, and on and on.

But let me tell you about one of the
Society's greatest success stories, and of
the joy it's been to be a part of it. I re
fer to the Chapter Officer Training
School (COTS). COTS has been praised
by many non-barbershop educators and
service club leaders as being the most
effective in·house educational program
they have ever seen. And considering the
fact that we experience a virtually total
turnover of chapter officers each year,
it's vital that we provide them with some
training; that we give them a running
start so they don't reach mid-year before
they find out what it was they should
have been doing.

The personal joy? Well, anytime you
bring together a group of barbershop
harmony lovers for a weekend of learn·
ing and harmonizing, you have the in·



"Singing is what we are all abouL.but
without good administrative leader
ship, there is really no organization
from which to grow."

gredients for fun. When the learning
contributes significantly to the future
success of the chapter and the Society,
you've added an ingredient for shared
satisfaction. And when you are personally
privileged to be one of the guys up front
bringing the accumulated knowledge of
the Society to a segment of these enthusi
asts, you've been provided with a potent
ingredient for personal satisfaction.

KENT CORNWELL
Program Vice President Instructor

IT WAS TIME TO PAY BACK!
Being a member of the Society since
1958, I saw so many Barbershoppers
take, and take, and take from the hobby
but put nothing back into it. I had real
ized so much excitement and satisfaction
from our great Society, I felt I also had
the responsibility to pay my dues for
what everyone else had done for me. I
was president of the Tulsa No.1 Chap
ter four times, was elected to the district
board of directors, served two terms as
district president and one term on the
International Board, and was privileged
to be asked to serve on the COTS facul
ty.

Singing is what we are all about ...
but without good administrative leader
ship, there is really no organization from
which to grow. It takes both for a chapter
to really amoLlnt to something. There is
really nothing like the satisfaction of sing
ing our great style of music. But the
satisfaction from doing a good admini
strative job is just as rewarding, you just
may not be in the limelight,

As long as I'm breathing and a mem
ber of our great Society, I hope I will
always have the opportunity to pay my
dues, and even then I will not have
been able to fully repay.

DAN LaBUMBARD
Membership Vice President Instructor

How did I become a COTS faculty
member? I had been a member of the
Pioneer District Board of Directors, work
ing my way through the chairs towards
the District Presidency and I felt that the
COTS experience would be beneficial
to me in the long run. Shortly after I
joined the Society in 1964, I had the
chance to sing in my first quartet with a
fellow named Charles (Chuck) Sherwood.
He was a District V.P. at the time and he
showed me that there were many oppor
tunities to enjoy this great hobby besides
singing in the chapter just once a week.

He turned me on to administration and
quartetting which has led to my COTS
affiliation.

I would like to say, after my COTS
career is over, that I had the privilege
of instructing a man who became the
International President. All of us in ad
ministration know that you earn' that
spot through hard work, respect of your
peers, dedication, loyalty and just a little
bit of luck. I would hope that I could
contribute, in some small way, to the
process of education and experience a
man needs as he moves up the barbershop
ladder.

The last 20 years I have spent in bar
bershopping have been great for me with
my quartetting, administrative work and

COTS service, and I am thankful that I
was able to discover this great hobby at
a time where I can spend 50 or more
years before I must go to the big chorus
in the sky. I'll do this until they find out
how much fun this ;s to me.

ROBERT ROYCE
Dean of Faculty
President Instructor

Most of us joined the Society to SING!
And singing is what keeps us renewing
our memberships. But we also recognize
that there's a lot of behind-the-scenes
work needed to build and maintain
healthy chapters, where members are
attracted and can join in the singingl
Much of that work is done by chapter
officers, and COTS is designed to train
and stimulate new officers to organize
and execute effectively and efficiently.

I first served on the COTS faculty in
the Mid·Atlantic District in 1964 when I
was a District VP, That annual activity
ended in 1967 when a business transfer
forced me to resign as Executive VP of
M-AD and relocate to Illinois. When I was
asked in 1968 to serve on the Inter
national COTS faculty, I readily ac
cepted, and except for two one·year
sabbaticals, I have done so ever since.

Any faculty requires education, and
over the years our International staff has
provided plenty of it. Moreover, much
of the COTS materials have come from

the know-how and experience of men
who have paid their dues as chapter,
district, and often International officers.
That learning continues to be stimulating
and thought-provoking_

But clearly the biggest thrill of serving
on the COTS faculty comes from meeting
new chapter leaders, sharing their ex·
periences, ideas, and enthusiasm, singing
a tag and learning a song with them, Our
job is to stimulate their thinking, and to
serve as catalysts for the exchange of
ideas, or a solution in one chapter to a
problem facing another, Students at
COTS learn new things to help them do
their jobs better, and to get their bat·
teries charged for the new year ahead.
I can truthfully say at every COTS I've
attended, I've learned something new,
and have gotten my batteries charged.
That is why I keep saying "Yes" year
after year when I'm asked to serve, And
I sure hope they never stop asking me
back.

ART MAYNARD
President Instructor

I am a teacher by vocation, and teaching
for COTS has been a natural extension
of what I do every day for a living. COTS
teaching, however, is different in that
you have an opportunity to share and
pass along from your own past experi
ences the very thing that each man in
your classes is about to undertake, es
pecially if it is their first time. In prepar
ing them to serve as the president of their
chapter, I constantly remind them not
to lose sight of the fact that barbershop·
ping is only a hobby. If, in the tenure of
their service they forget this, than their
hobby becomes a job. Trying to keep
this perspective is difficult, because there
are so many aspects of chapter operation
that have to be monitored.

Maybe more important than the teach·
ing service that I volunteer, is the per
sonal gratification I feel from having
helped others make this great hobby of
ours even more fun. It is to this end that
I can say that Barbershoppers, without a
doubt, are the greatest bunch of guys I
have ever been associated with during my
short stay on this planet.
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"If the administration doesn't provide
the proper support for the musical
program then this makes it difficult for
the music team to function."

MORRIS JENNINGS
Membership Vice President Instructor

One word sums up my thoughts re
garding my involvement with the COTS
staff.OVERWHELMEDI

When I first attended COTS as a chap
ter officer, I was impressed by the fact
that these talented men would give up a
weekend from their family to share with
the rest of us. I felt the need to return
some of that gift to others and I hope
they will continue the tradition.

I'm sure that I gain more from the
experience than I give to those who at
tend. The responsibility to do a good
job is frightening, but, I wouldn't trade
my moments of emotional highs while
teaching COTS for any of the other ex
periences in my 19 years of barber
shopping.

T. M. (MIKE) HINES
Dean of Faculty
Secretary Instructor

Ten years ago I applied for member
ship on the International COTS faculty
because I felt that I possessed some
knowledge and experience which I could
share with my fellow Barbershoppers
as a Secretary instructor. I remember
vividly the excitement - and the little
bit of fear too - when I was accepted,
and I received my first COTS assign
ments.

Ten years later I am still as excited,
as I was that first year, when the schedule
of COTS teaching assignments comes out
from Kenosha, and I discover where it is
that I will be teaching or serving as dean.
Each year brings new challenges and op
portunities to help my fellow Barber
shoppers and to learn something my
self, since each year is a learning ex
perience for me as well.

To see my students all charged up to
perform their jobs as chapter officers
gives me the utmost satisfaction. And
having a former student come up to you
years after you have taught him in class,
shake your hand, and thank you for your
help is something you don't forget either.

The COTS faculty is a unique and
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exceptional group in itself. No matter
with whom you might work on a faculty,
veteran or rookie, and whether or not
you have ever worked with a particular
group before, nothing seems to detract
from the school. Every group seems to
come together, united in one purpose.
The spirit of camaraderie and cooper
ation between faculty members as well as
between faculty and students is tremen
dous.

The weekends are often long and
sometimes tough, and you sometimes
wonder why you're knocking yourself
out. I guess my answer to that is that I
can take satisfaction in the fact that I
am at least partially repaying this great
Society of ours for the learning and the
enjoyment it has given to me for the past
25 years, and continues to give me.

RICHARD YOUNG
Membership Vice President Instructor

There's a lot of larceny in my heart. I
steal ideas for better barbershopping from
every possible source, including my COTS
assignments. The students and the faculty
are continually offering pearls of wisdom
which I immediately take home to my
own chapter, division, and district. Shar
ing the hobby in this way is just one
further dimension of pleasure for me.
And believe me, the students sit up and
take notice when I announce that I am
about to share a pearl with them.

J. P. LaMONTAGNE
Treasurer Instructor

I began barbershopping in 1972, after
having read a two page article on the
Arlington Heights Chapter in Illinois. I
was what you could call a "walk-in"
member. I was most impressed by the
competitive atmosphere; a need that
was not being satisfied in church cho
rales in which I had participated.

Within three years of joining, I was
asked to become a COTS faculty mem
ber. During that time, I had acted as
chapter treasurer, and had been newly
elected as district treasurer for the
Illinois District.

The driving force that helped me
accomplish my goals was the desire to
make S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. even better than
it already was; getting involved. Now that
I am completing my tenth year on the
faculty I am asked "what is it like to be
on the COTS faculty?" In short, it is the
most gratifying experience that anyone
can experience. The greatest challenge I
have had is to address a classroom of stu
dents, some of which were CPA's, IRS
agents (i.e. very experienced individuals
accounting-wise) and others that were
totally inexperienced (i.e. non-accounting
types) and trying to make my class
instruction interesting to everyone.

The key to my success over these ten
years was to recognize that everyone was
voluntarily in attendance for a common
purpose; to assure financial success for
their respective chapters, even the repeat
treasurers with many years of experience.
To complicate matters, there were
treasurers-elect of large chapters as well as
small chapters, each with financial idio
syncrasies inherent to size. To be suc
cessful in this environment, the instructor
must keep in mind that you do not talk
to students, but rather talk with students,
and placing yourself on their level.
Dialogue must therefore take precedence
to lecturing. In effect, I use my ex
perienced students in instructing my
non-experienced students.

JIM VLIET
Dean of Faculty
President Instructor

It is difficult to really explain the
closeness and camaraderie of fellow facul
ty and Kenosha staff who guide and
direct COTS each year. The faculty is
probably the closest knit group of men in
the Society. These men who make up the
faculty are past chapter, district, and in
several cases, International presidents.
They are deeply dedicated men, all
knowing, and concerned that every per

son in the Society gets a good administra
tive start in their duties required to run a
successful chapter. Most of these men are
also active in their chapters and districts
today. Several are currently active in
International duties. The closeness is
readily seen when the faculty meets.
There is much back-slapping and warm
exchanges. The faculty is avery, very
close "family." All of these men give up
many weekends away from their families
to educate and bring barbershop expertise
to every corner of our Society.

It is a most humble privilege to belong



"Chapter administration is not an end
in itself, it's a means to support our
musical activities..."

to this group and to lend a helping hand
to others. It is the very least I can do to
repay my debt to the Society. It is said
that "there are singers and administra
tors." I guess I am an administrator that
sings.

I could probably write pages telling
of the warm friendships that have devel
oped over the years. But probably the
most rewarding experience is to have a
past "student" come up and say, "you
know what you taught me in class? Well,
it really works. Our chapter is doing well."

RALPH GRIFFIN
Secretary Instructor

What is it like to be on the COTS
faculty? It is a great and fulfilling ex·
perience to meet, talk with and listen to
Barbershoppers from many parts of our
country.

Barbershopping is an important part
of my life. It has given me a great deal of
enjoyment. I feel that if I can contri
bute by passing along to others my know
ledge and experience maybe the Society
will benefit.

I have been a chapter secretary for ten
years; chapter president; District secre·
tary one year; District Vice President
three years; show chairman five years;
convention chairman and other offices.
These jobs have given me insight and per
sonal experience for the many problems
that can arise in administrative posi
tions. To pass along to others some know
ledge that may help them be better chap
ter secretaries is my goal.

H. STEVE KEISS
Program Vice President Instructor

Being on the COTS faculty is being
a member of a very select circle of
blessed Barbershoppers who have received
the chance to pay back to the Society
for the thousands of hours of fun, fellow
ship and glorious harmony we have en
joyed over the years. I joined in 1959 
in Miami, Florida - and I figure I have
saved about $350.000 worth of psychi
atric fees by being able to blow off the
troubles and worries that pile up every
week by having the opportunity to sing
and mingle with very good friends - at
least once a week.

The opportunity to pass along the
experience and the information gained
over many years to newer members and
to new officers is a joyous experience.
Nobody has all the answers and each
COTS class teaches me new ways, just as

much as I hope I pass along helpful hintS

to others. I teach the Program Vice
Presidents Class and I have to say that
PVPs are like baritones - a little bit
weird. You have to be - to do the job
right (both PVP and baritone). But PVPs
and baritones are God's people - the
glue that holds quartets, choruses and
chapters together!

Being associated with COTS also
brings you in touch with the other good
guys on the faculty. Men who are trying
to insure that our Society will endure
and our chapters will have every oppor
tunity to grow, flourish and - above all
- sing better and have the most fun
possible while they do it.

Despite my wife's claim that Barber
shopping is a "way of life" and not a
hobby, we are still dealing with volun·
teer administrations and everything we
can do to help will make those adminis
trations function better. We try to do
the very best we can during the schools
and we spend many hours preparing for
each class. The guys on the faculty are
a class act and it is a privilege to be
counted in their ranks.

JIM WARNER
Secretary Instructor

Successful chapter administration is a
blend of education and experience. In
my profession we say "education is what
you get when you read the fine print in a
contract; experience is what you get
when you don't!" A chapter officer can
read a Society produced manual (the
contract) to obtain a basic education
about the responsibilities of his job;
COTS provides an enjoyable opportunity
for him to learn from the experience of
others. It is that sharing of experiences
which has been most enjoyable to me in
my ten years on the COTS faculty.

When I received the call to join the
COTS faculty as an instructor in the
Secretaries' class, I was serving my second
term as District Secretary and had held a
number of chapter offices. I protested
that I really didn't have the education
to teach that class, but was assured that,
in reality, the men teach themselves

through a sharing of experiences. My job
was to keep them talking and sharing.

Over the past ten years, I've had the
opportunity to participate in COTS
sharing sessions from coast to coast and
border to border, and beyond. It has
made me realize that chapter ad
ministration may be like a rash - the
less you see of it, the better; and too
much of it will very definitely be an
irritation. Our administrative goal is to
provide an organization through which
men can enjoy singing, and our public can
enjoy hearing, barbershop harmony.
The challenge of chapter administration
is to insure that our singing remains as
the focal point of our activity, while our
administration provides a low· profile, but
essential, mechanism through which that
activity can flourish. A self-defeating
challenge, you say? Not really. when you
consider that we are an organization of
singers - singers who have a wealth of
experience to share with each other, both
musically and administratively.

How can I be so sure that the sharing
of experience by chapter officers is such
an essential ingredient in successful
chapter administration? My knowledge of
the job of the chapter secretary comes
largely from experiences shared by men
in my classes. You see, Chapter Secre·
tary is the only chapter office I have
never held!

ROBERT KRESSLY
President Instructor

Why am I on the COTS faculty? Well,
first of all, one is invited to serve in this
capacity and I truly felt honored when
asked to serve. I know of no other small
group of men in our Society who have
the opportunity once each year to have a
profound influence on chapter admini·
stration. I have been active in many
phases of administration in our Society
over the past 36 years and have found
teaching on the COTS faculty to be one
of the best experiences one could pos
sibly have. There is great satisfaction
when you have gone through a two-day
COTS session, having completely drained
yourself, and praying that what has been
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"Our administrative goal is to provide
an organization through which men
can enjoy singing."

taught and discussed will rub off and help
some chapter.

Another great thing about teaching
on the faculty is the fact that you have
the opportunity to visit other districts in
our Society, meet new men, and really
learn from them. I never fail to learn
about new ideas, or something just a
little different concerning chapter ad
ministration. This is what COTS is all
about, the sharing of ideas and experi
ences that have been tried and have
worked.

JACK WENTWORTH
Secretary Instructor

One-time Field Representative Sam
Kennedy is probably the person most
responsible for my being a member
of the COTS faculty. Quite frankly, I
don't think the idea would have occurred
to me had he not asked if I would be
interested. Now I would not trade it for
anything. 1 love being able to help our
chapter officers become better admi
nistrators and I like best of working with
and teaching the chapter secretaries.

One of the early COTS that I attended
was as chapter secretary and Joe 0' Brien
was the teacher. He really made an im·
pression on me, so much so that I have
adopted many of his teaching methods.
One that comes to mind are giving every
one in my classes my phone number and
address and encouraging all of them to
call or write me if they have a problem,
no matter how trivial it may seem. Many
have done this and together we have been
able to come up with a solution. I re
member during my first year as chapter
secretary I called Joe several times and it
felt good to know I had someone who
was knowledgeable and willing to help
me. That's what I try to do and to me
that is what barbershopping is all about,
helping one another.

I am an avid believer in a chapter
having a strong musical team and an
equally strong administrative team. And
I preach this in my classes. We need both.
They are interdependent or should be if
we want our chapters to continue to
exist.
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MERRITT AUMAN
Treasurer Instructor

Barbershopping offers many oppor
tunities to its members: chorus singing,
quartet singing, chapter administration,
District and International administration,
judging and so on. Indeed, the list is
virtually endless. With all these oppor·
tunities a member receives in direct
proportion to his giving.

I joined the Society in 1956 and be·
came a member of a chapter whose
strength was in its chorus with little
quartet activity. Because of time res·
traints, I was unable to participate in
quartet activities requiring more time
than the weekly chapter meeting. Cer
tainly, a less than adequate voice was also
a deterrent (a Caruso I am not). However,
I have never been a joiner and believe
strongly that whatever talents I possess, I
should share with others. So ... I became
involved in my chapter administration
moving through the chairs to the chapter
presidency and on into district ad·
ministration. It was while serving as a
district officer in the late 1960s that I
was invited to serve on my first COTS
faculty. Since that time, I have served
on faculties every year until 1981 when I
was elected to the International Presi·
dency.

Having served on faculties in most of
our 16 districts, I can say, without reser
vation, it is a most rewarding experience.
To be able to teach basic administrative
techniques to new chapter officers and
then follow their progress through
their year is a gratifying experience.

STEVE HANRAHAN
President Instructor

What is it like to be on the COTS
faculty? Why did I want to become one
of the faculty? How did I get involved
in COTS?
Let's start with the last question. Like
most of the activities in our Society, you
get involved by expressing an interest and
by showing that you have the background
and experience to contribute something.
It's not a clique, it's a volunteer group

similar to our contest and judging pro
gram. Since COTS is basically a training
program for chapter administration you'll
find that most of the COTS faculty have
experience in district as well as chapter
administration. If there's a school for
COTS faculty, it's the school of hard
knocks, learning by having been there
yourself1

Why did I want to get involved? Many
reasons, but basically, as corny as it may
sound, I wanted to try and give back to
the Society a little of what I have re
ceived from my membership. As I remind
my COTS classes every year, none of us
joined the Society to be administrators,
but someone has to do the job. If the
administration doesn't provide the proper
support for the musical program then
this makes it difficult for the music team
to function, and the members to begin
to lose out on the opportunity to sing
more and to learn to sing better. Chap
ter administration is not an end in it
self, it's a means to support our musical
activities and to make our meetings more
enjoyable. The goal of any administration
in our Society should be to make it pos
sible for as many as possible to enjoy
singing in the barbershop style! This is
the main message that we hope that
COTS communicates.

JULIAN WHITE
Secretary Instructor

I've often said that of all my involve
ment in barbershopping, the COTS
faculty would be the last thing I would
want to give up. To have been asked to
serve on the faculty in 1979 was a real
honor to me. No way did I know how
much I personally would get out of it.
The fellowship and singing with so
many Barbershoppers from all over the
Society gives one a kindred of friendship
one would be hard pressed to find any
where else.

Even though we are a singing organi
zation, it does take a lot of administra·
tive functions to keep guys having fun
and singing. I became interested and in·
valved in chapter administration when
the chapter I joined was going through
some rough times, I attended several
COTS and when the Greater Little
Rock chapter became members of the
Southwestern District I was asked to
join the District Administrative team. I
became more aware of the need for
good administration and the need to keep
on working to insure good quality bar
bershop singing in all chapters,



My involvement in the COTS program
has been one way of giving back to the
Society something for the many good
times and pleasures I and my family have
had barbershopping.

BILLWARNER
Treasurer Instructor

"The challenge of chapter administra
tion is to insure that our singing
remains as the focal point of our
activity:'

My introduction to S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
carne at the November, 1962 Detroit
No. 1 Chapter annual show. I im
mediately fell in love with the music.
Although I had been woodshedding bari·
tone since singing in a quartet in high
school in 1937, I had not been involved
in any organized singing until joining the
Detroit chapter and Motor City Chorus
in January, 1963.

As with most dedicated Barbershop
pers, the Society immediately became a
way of life. The love of the four part
harmony and the tremendous rapport
and fellowship found among the mem
bership so enthralled me that I wanted to
do something to repay the chapter and
the Society for what I was getting. Since
my involvement in the real world was in
business administration, I immediately
volunteered for whatever might be need
ed. It became apparent that, while music
and singing were the Society's underlying
raison d'etre, good administration was
needed at the chapter level to maintain a
strong Society.

All of which leads up to one thing, In
spite of all of my other involvement
within the Society, including General
Chairman of the 1981 International
convention and an opportunity to emcee
an International quartet quarter finals, as
well as six appearances on the Inter
national contest stage with the Motor
City Chorus, nothing has given me more
satisfaction than my association with
COTS and the tremendous impact U,is
program has had in promoting good
administration throughout the Society. I
am proud to be a member of this COTS
faculty team.

CAL GLOCKZIN
Program Vice President Instructor

"How great it is", to be part of such
an enjoyable pasttime and to have a
Society to assist in its development.

Serving on the COTS faculty the last
several years has been very rewarding in
the large number of friends I have made
and in producing some harmony into the
wee hours of the morning. It has also
given me the opportunity to share "The

Word" and experiences of other Barber
shoppers.

I can recall my first assignment, the
first hour jitters were really getting to me,
but then I realized that these were all
Barbershoppers and I had nothing to
fear. And the excitement started to grow
and it has been growing ever since. I
came to the conclusion at that point that
I was to convey to these men that bar
bershopping has a variety of functions
that make a chapter work and that vari·
ety and encouragement was very import
ant. It also seemed that we must share
our ideas, and experiences with others
in order to keep the excitement growing.

As an instructor of the Program Vice
Presidents, we tend to feel that that posi
tion is the most important, but soon real
ize that it's a group effort that keeps a
chapter going.

My serving on the COTS faculty has
given me a chance to pay back to my
fellow Barbershoppers for all of the years
of total enjoyment I have received and
for the numerous opportunities I have
had to [earn more about our special form
of music and to be a better administrator.

You realize very soon that you have to
portray that the position the man has is
vitally important to the overall function
and future of his chapter. You also try
to create excitement in the job, and arm
him with a variety of ideas and ways that
have worked for others and hope that he
will try and implement a few of them in
his chapter to help improve its singing
ability and to keep everyone involved.

DON CHALLMAN
President Instructor

COTTING (a term used by veteran
faculty) continues to play an important
part in my overall barbershopping ex
perience. As a faculty member for the
past 13 years, I've been able to expand
my knowledge of the hobby, make nu
merous new friends and develop a higher
level of communication skills.

My introduction to COTS took place
in Eau Claire, Wisconsin in 1968. I was
attending the Chapter Secretaries Class

with my good friend and former Night
Howl tenor, Bob Dowma, (Happiness
Emporium) who was our chapter treasur
er. Lloyd Steinkamp was the Dean and
Earl Auge was handling chorus directors,
general singing sessiof)s, etc.

Around 1969 the LOL COTS moved
to St. Paul, Minnesota and I was asked
by Chet Fox to serve as Coordinator
between International and the motel
facilities. After an on site visit and the
promise of the moon by the manager, we
booked the Ramada Inn. As things turned
out we didn't get the moon, a piece
of swampland maybe but not the moon.
I can still picture past International
President, Roger Thomas attempting to
teach the President's Class on Saturday
night in a room measuring 8 feet by 40
feet with a partition pulled closed to
separate him from a dance band playing
for a Christmas party. Also, watching
Earl Auge conducting general chorus

sessions, standing on a dining table in the
restaurant with paying customers looking
on in disbelief.

In 1972 Chet Fox invited me to join
the COTS faculty. I was thrilled. My first
school was in Atlanta, Georgia. You gues
sed it - Lloyd Steinkamp was again the
Dean. I arrived Friday night and spent
the evening watching a high school foot·
ball game outdoors in a slight drizzle.
Almost overnight I developed a case of
laryngitis. Lloyd was most helpful. Every
time I attempted to use my voice in front
of the group, Lloyd would say, "could
you speak up a bit, we can't hear you",
etc. Lloyd's a nice guy.

The COTS program continues to be
a major factor in helping chapters grow
and remain strong. It has been a privi
lege to take part in the modifications/
revisions of the COTS curriculum over
the past several years. ~
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Tucson Waiting To Welcome Barbershoppers

For all the Barbershoppers visiting Tuc
son in January, here are the latest last
minute notes on the Mid-Winter Con
vention.

The Seniors Quartet Contest promises
to be one of the Mid-Winter Convention
highlights. Basically, the same judging
rules used for other Society contests
apply, except members of the quartet
must be at least 55, with a cumulative
age of 240. Also, Frank Thorne members
may compete. For full details check your
September/October HARMONIZER or
write to the International Office.

Barbershoppers not registered to at
tend the Mid-Winter Convention may
purchase tickets for the contest at the
registration area. Tickets are $3 for non
registrants. Admittance to the contest
for convention registrants will be by
official name badge only. The contest
will be staged at 12:30 p.m. Saturday
afternoon.

Don't forget to register to sing in the
World's Largest Barbershop Chorus. Re·
gistrations for this special event should
be sent to Bob Johnson, 951 W. Orange
Grove Road, Apt. 6·101, Tucson, AZ

85704. Hundreds have already signed up
for this record breaking chorus. This
super-chorus is just part of the Friday
night show which also features the Tuc
son and Phoenix chapter choruses.

The Saturday night show will also be
a barbershop treat. It features the top five
quartets from the 1985 International
contest - The New Tradition, Vaudeville,
Interstate Rivals, Harrington Brothers,
and Rural Route 4.

The Saturday morning Food For
Thought Breakfast will again provide
the opportunity for Barbershoppers to
exchange ideas on chapter activities. The
B:30 a.m. breakfast will be at the Holi·
day Inn Broadway. Attendees may, if
they wish, submit a one page summary of
an activity. This should be typed on
one page so it may be copied. Ideas must
be mailed to the International Office by
January 1. Packets of the ideas will be
distributed at the breakfast. You must
register in advance for the breakfast.
Please use the Mid·Winter Convention
registration form. The cost is $7.50 per
person. The New Tradition, 1985 Inter
national Quartet Champion, will provide

the entertainment at the breakfast. A well
known comedy quartet may also perform

Visitors interested in the heritage of
the Southwestern Indians should plan to
attend two special lectures about Kachina
dolls. Professor Robert Morningsky of
the Hopi tribe and the University of Ari·
zona will give his free presentations on
Friday, January 24. Check at the regis
tration desk for details on the time and
place for the presentation.

Those Barbershoppers wishing to ex
tend their stay in Tucson can choose a
variety of accommodations. Select from
luxury hotel rooms to apartments or RV
parks. Most facilities have pools so you
can get a tan before returning home.

For more information about other
Tucson activities, contact the Metropoli
tan Tucson Convention & Visitor's
Bureau, 450 W. Pasco Redondo, No.
110, Tucson, AZ B5705. Telephone
(6021 624·1B17.

Register to attend the Mid-Winter
Convention today. Please mail your
registration form to the International
Office. J.l

TUCSON MIDWINTER CONVENTION REGISTRATION

Enclosed is my check/money order for:

Quantity I Total Amount
Convention Reaistrations @$10,00
Friday Niaht Show (B)* @ $ 6,00
Friday Night Show (MF)@ $ 7,00
Sat, Night Show (B) @ $ 7,00
Sat, Niaht Show (MF) @ $ 8,00
Food For Thought Brk, @$ 7,50

I Total Amount

CHAPTER NO, MEMBER NO, _

NAME _

ADDRESS _

Although it is not necessary to have a registration to
obtain show tickets, NON-REGISTRANTS will not be
assigned seats until after December 2, 1985 at which
time tickets will go on sale to the general public.
REGISTRANTS will be assigned immediate priority
seating in the order their registrations are received."
Registrants will also receive a name badge, entry
to the afterglow, and a housing form from the head·
quarters Holiday Inn Broadway Hotel enabling them
to obtain special group rates.

DATE RECEIVED

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

CITy _

TELEPHONE (Please include area code) _

STATE/PROVINCE _ POSTAL CODE _

Make checks payable to: S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. 1986
Mid·Winter

Send to the International Office, 6315 Third Avenue,
Kenosha, WI 53140-5199

*B = Balcony Seats, MF = Main Floor Seats
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·-If you are ordering more than one registration.
please attach an itemized listing of names.



Bringing Barbershop To The British

IJy Tom Gentry
Music Specialist

What's that Joe? Bob Mucha is leaving
and you want me to take the trip to
Great Britain to work with B.A.B.S.?
I'd have to teach at their Harmony Col
lege and make several club visits during
September? Please don't throw me in that
briar patch I

Actually, the trip was a joy, from the
first hello to the last good beer. It was,
to be sure, a hard-working joy, for the
British Barbershoppers are eager to get
all the mileage they can out of a Society
visitor. Their desire to learn more about
the style would put many home-grown
groups to shame.

After a day of vainly pretending that
jet lag didn't exist, I made the first of
many club (chapter) visits. An early,
extremely pleasant discovery was that the
Barbershoppers I met were precisely
that - Barbershoppers. Not almost, or
sort of, or would-be, or ersatz - no,
they are full·fledged Barbershoppers.
They gather in corners to sing Pole Cat
songs and tags, make a lot of good and a
few not-sa-good sounds, and generally
have a great time. They eagerly discuss
upcoming performances, contests and ap'
pearances by top quartets. (The Four
Under Par will have visited by the time
you read this. Glad I got there first. Hope
there is a country left.) In short, they're
just like us, which is to say great!

The B.A. B.S. Harmony College was
quite an experience. The evening and
morning before the college started, I
led a workshop for their judges on con
ducting A&R sessions. After establish
ing and discussing several basic principles,
the men paired off and conducted mock
sessions from video taped performances.
After each presentation, the "contest·
ant" got to critique the critiquer. The
consensus was that these sessions were
quite valuable.

Harmony College then started with a
bang, that being the arrival of some 170
men, the largest crowd in three years. In
general, the format was similar to one of
our HEP schools held over a long week
end. One difference was that a man at
tended several shorter classes rather than
one or two longer ones. Among the clas-

ses offered were arranging, barbershop
craft, interpreting a song, vocal tech
niques, directing, emceeing, coaching
and many more. In addition to handling
the A& R workshop, I led classes in ad
vanced arranging, chorus directors' work
shop, woodshedding, sight singing and
coached a couple of quartets. I also
addressed the entire group on the sub
jects of structuring a performance pack
age and truly sharing the musical ex
perience with the audience rather than
simply singing out of habit. These sup
posedly reserved Britishers had no lack
of active and rowdy imagination. For
example, would you have thought of
dressing "Wild Irish Rose" in leather?

One of the highlights of the weekend
was the Thursdayaires Chorus, which is
the official title of the massed group,
though there was no Thursday session
this year. The performance of "Bill
Bailey, Won't You Please Come Home?"
on the Sunday night show had to be seen
to be disbelieved. Another highlight was
the appearance of the current champion
ship quartet, Gilt Edge. Would you
believe the tenor and I both belonged to
the Santa Barbara Chapter at different
times? Anyhow, the quartet sounded
great and will sing in the Salt Lake City
International contest next year as the
first B.A. B.S. representative. The Swedish
Barbershoppers IS.N.O.B.S.l will be reo
presented as well. What a thrill for all of
us!

Following Harmony College, club
visits began in earnest. For Society chap
ter visits, I have generally presented a
mixture of information, fun activities,
craft and sometimes coaching. By and
large, the British folks indicated res
pectfully that I could dispense with the
frills and fun and get down to the nuts
and bolts of helping them sing better.

Each meeting featured a tea break at
the midway point, a ritual not to be
trifled with. Tea was always served with a
good bit of milk in it, or vice·versa. As
hard as the men worked over the course
of the evening, when 10 o'clock came it
was pub time, come hell or high tenors.
Not wanting to become a deceased Yan-

kee, I made sure the sessions were over by
then.

One of the main concerns the B.A.B.S.
men have is keeping it barbershop. My
impression is that, in the main, they are
even more stringent about this than we
are here. I actually had a quartet apolo
gize to me for singing "Caroline" be
cause it contained some humming. Now
that's strict. There was some non-bar
bershop to be heard, but these fellows
are quite conscientious. My impression
is that they understandably feel a little
bit out of it, being so far from the center
of the barbershopping world and are
especially eager to have their activities
viewed as kosher.

In addition, I get the idea that they
erroneously view many of their problems
as essentially British in nature. I was
able to assure them unequivocally that
many of our chapters have flagging at
tendance during the summer months,
talk too much when they should be
listening to the director, have communi
cation breakdowns, etc. So here is the
message one more time for you mem
bers of B.A. B.S. who do not yet realize
it: You are doing great! Keep it up.

In fact, though B.A. B.S. has not yet
developed large, high-powered choruses
such as we have, they somehow seem to
have managed to avoid having many very
weak choruses either. Perhaps this is be
cause they are a relatively small organi
zation and know and help each other.
Or maybe they skillfully transplanted
enough of the Society's knowledge ini
tially to avoid at least some of the pitfalls
that we have fallen into. At any rate,
RA.B.S. is one solid organization.

Though sorely tempted to thank about
100 people by name, I shall let common
sense prevail and simply avow my deep
gratitude to you all. I am pleased and
proud to be a friend to B.A.B.S. And to
all you Society Barbershoppers, let it
be known that you have many spiritual
brothers who are not really so far away. I
hope you have the chance to get to know
them sometime. fj
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The Banks Of The Wabash Chorus

Sings For B.A.B.S. Convention
by Cdrl Jones

The Terre Haute chapter on the steps of England's Coventry Cathedral.

If your chapter chorus has not attended a
convention of the British Association of
Barbershop Singers then you don't know
what you're missing.

But don't send your chorus to the
B.A. B.S. convention unless you want to
experience the most gracious hospitali
ty, enthusiastic applause, and, the most
fun you've ever had in your life.

OUf chorus, the Banks of the Wabash
Chorus from the Terre Haute, Indiana
chapter, recently returned from eight
days in the United Kingdom. It was an
experience none of the 56 chorus mem
bers or the total of 118 Americans in
our group will ever forget. We were the
first full S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. chorus to per·
form at a B.A. B.S. convention.

From the moment we accepted the
B.A. B.S. invitation to attend their April
convention at the University of War
wick, we were quite literally treated like
royalty.

Jerry Holland, B.A.B.S, convention
chairman, visited our chapter twice and
handled all of the travel and lodging
arrangements from the British side of the
Atlantic.

Holland, and two of his staff who were
our guides for the next four days, met
our British Airways 747 when we
touched down at Heathrow Airport out
side London. They had three buses wait
ing to take us to London's Kennedy
Hotel, where we were to spend our first
three days in England.

During those three days we were on
our own for sightseeing and tourist ac·
tivities. We did manage to squeeze in a
rehearsal as well as a visit to the West
London B.A. B.S. Club (they're not
chapters over there; they're clubs).
There we experienced the first indication
of the enthusiasm with which we were
going to be greeted once we arrived at
the B.A. B.S. convention.

We sang for and with the West London
members who then took us to a nearby
pub. We had the second floor to our
selves and could get down to some seri
ous tag singing.
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On our fourth day in London the
three buses arrived at our hotel for the
trip to Warwick, approximately 100
miles north of London. That evening we
sang in the beautiful Coventry Cathedral,
rebuilt next door to the one bombed in
World War I I.

The B.A.B.S. convention officially
opened on Friday afternoon with the
quartet contest semi-finals. One of our
four chapter quartets, the Sound Deci
sion, acted as "mike coolers" while the
judges were tallying the scores. The
Sound Decision had never experienced
anything like the reception they received
from the audience. We began to get
the idea we had made the right decision
when we decided to make the trip to
England.

On Friday night there was a show fea
turing several quartets and choruses, as
well as the feature attraction, the Blue
grass Student Union, the 1978 Inter
national Champion quartet and, like us,
from the Cardinal District.

Our chorus and four quartets The
Music Mart, The Sound Decision, Back
Seat Four, and Four Flushers had a 35
minute spot on the show, and it was an
experience that still produces the goose
bumps whenever we think of it - which
we do often.

We had the package planned to 35
minutes exactly - not a word spoken
during the package (we haven't been
members of the same district as the
Louisville Thoroughbreds without learn
ing something) - but what we hadn't
figured into our time slot was the over
whelming response each of our songs was
to receive from the whistling, foot
stomping, B.A,B.S. audience. Alas, our
package ran 42 minutes.

During Saturday's quartet contest ses
sion, another of our quartets, the Music
Mart, acted as "mike warmers," and our
chorus served as "mike coolers" at the
close of their chorus competition.

Our chorus was to make one more
official appearance. We were asked to
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Gallway Bay .1111 We Meet Again • Red Red Robin. Brahm's Lullaby.
That WondeJful Mother Of Mine • When I Leave The World Behind •
Alexander's Ragtime Band. The Lord's Prayer. If God Left Only You.
Asleep In The Deep • If We All Said A Prayer

"LIVE/AT HOME: One of their last peJfonnances they recorded live in
their own home town, this album includes stories of their families and
experiences along with many of your favorite songs like:
These Will Be The Good 01' Days • Johnny Appleseed • Alabama
Jubilee. Bell In The Ughthouse • (Schmitt Bros, Disco) Let Me Call
You Sweetheart • God Bless America • Edelweis • I~eep In The Middle
Of The Road • When Your Old Wedding Ring Was New. Dry Bones.
Animals

EIXlOSEO 'S A CHECK FOR _ RECORD'S MlO!OR
_ ( ....ssETre lAVE 5 AT "8.00 ffoCH $ __

PWS 'll00 rOSf"'<:,,,- rE~ AL~ur1 ORTAf'E __
OHAOIA!l C.{l.["'E1l5 APr'IQJPfR AlBur'1 CR lME __
!>~MJ TO: ~U~\_ ROUTE '1 1. --

e714 E 51'·TERRAC~ --
K!\NS>xS CITY, 1'-'0 (,,'112'1

t-JAM E (~·t,~l·)

AOORE'::.':>

(.I1Y.. STAlE,ZIP
repeat our 35-minute show package
in its entirety in the Saturday night
Chorditorium.

On Sunday night our entire group was
treated to a farewell dinner at our hotel.
There we received a surprise visit from
the newly-crowned B.A.B.S. champion
chorus and quartet. The quartet will be
singing in our International contest in
July, 1986 and S,P,E,B.S.o,S.A. members
have a pleasant surprise, Their quartets
and choruses are good and getting better
each year.

Our entire trip to Engl~nd was born
at the Seattle Convention in 1983. There
several members of the Terre Haute
Chapter met some visitng B,A,B,S,
members, We spent an enjoyable couple
of hours singing some tags with them in
the lobby of the headquarters hotel.
The eagerness of the B.A. B.S. men to
learn each new tag we pulled from our
repertoire convinced us that we wanted
very much to attend one of their con
ventions.

We put the plan into effect immediate
ly upon our return from Seattle, During
that time our chorus members and their
wives managed to raise more than
$24,000 for the trip with extra singouts,
bake sales, doubling our efforts for seI
ling advertisements in our program, etc.

Each chorus member had a portion of
his airfare paid by the chapter. The
amount depended upon his attendance
at chapter meetings and singouts and how
much advertising he sold for the chapter
show program.

But we'd do it again if we had to pay
every penny ourselves, In fact, we are
going to do it again. So any of you in·
terested in being the second S,P.E.B.
S.O.S. A, chorus to attend the B,A.B,S.
convention had best hurry,

Otherwise the Banks of the Wabash
Chorus is going to be the first two S.P.·
E,B,S.o.S,A. choruses to make the
trip to England. J.I
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Survey Reveals Member Profile Change
by Robb Ollett

Director of Communications

Since Executive Director Hugh Ingraham
mentioned in the last HARMONIZER
that he had read a good survey during the
summer, curious Barbershoppers have
sent comments and letters, and made
phone calls asking for more information.

Ingraham was not referring to the
International Office survey of members
who have dropped out of the Society.
This "why did you leave" questionnaire is
sent out quarterly. An analysis of 1984
responses was reported in the Julyl
August, 1984 HARMONIZER. It showed
interesting statistics involving member
age, tenure of membership, activity level
in the chapter, and how he joined. And in
response to the question, "Why did you
join?", a surprising number of members
answered they joined for chorus singing.

The survey in question is the one the
International Office sent to current
members asking, "Why did you stay in
the Society?" It was mailed to a random
sample of those renewing their mem
berships. Similar general membership sur
veys have been made in 1947, 1974 and
1978. The recent questionnaire surveyed
3,000 renewed members, receiving a
65% response from the mailings. (Quite
an exceptional response, according to sur·
vey analysts where 3% to 5% is the
norm.) Since the results alter the stereo
type of "Joe Barbershopper," we'd like
you to meet our latest average member.

JOE BARBERSHOPPER 1985
"Joe" is college educated, with some

graduate education, married with two or
three children. He has remained in the
same residence for the past ten years and
earns an "above average" income. His
life involves (or involved) a professional
or technical occupation.

He's been active in quartet singing,
has played a musical instrument and cur
rently belongs to another music organiza
tion (usually a church choir). His family
is active in barbershopping through chap
ter shows or chapter outings and picnics.

The biggest group responding makes
"Joe" 45 years or older. In fact, he's
probably between 55 and 64. He has
belonged to the Society since 1975, but
a greater percentage since 1980. This
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would make him a relative newcomer to
the Society.

He has not dropped his membership
and has remained faithful to a single
chapter, attending nearly all the meetings
and rating them "very good" or "good."

A chorus of "Joe's" would be a dandy
- a healthy mixture of voice parts pre
dominate in basses and leads, baritones as
next largest, and a compliment of
tenors.

Two unusual items about "Joe" 
his occupation is retired. And his reason
for joining the Society is overwhelmingly
for chorus singing.

HOW DOES THIS COMPARE TO
EARLIER SURVEYS?

The initial survey in 1947 showed
average Barbershoppers as "enthusiasts
and lovers of good music, masters of
blends striving to develop harmony
not only in musical expression but also
on a spiritual basis among all mankind,
stimulating the imagination and thrill
with the joys of harmonious chords,
enjoying the gift of good fellowship,
encouraging friendliness and goodwill in
communities, upholding the code of
ethics to conform to the Society's high
ideals and fine principles in performing to
serve the public interest." Thankfully,
these traits have remained predominant
in the membership of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.

Actually, our 1985 "Joe" isn't ter
ribly different from previous surveys.
He's grown older (age before was 45
47), he's a newer member (tenure be
tween 5·10 years versus 11 or more
years previous), yet the education level,
occupation, income and musical experi
ence have remained the same.

The best method for recruiting other
"Joe's" remains "through a friend," with
the next "through a chapter show or
singout." Chorus singing has become
more popular.

As in past surveys, "Joe" wants more
music assistance and more field service.
He is active in district music schools,
chapter activities, quartet activities and
charity work.

Compared to the 1984 dropped mem
ber survey analysis, the current members

still complain that: competitIon and
musical excellence are emphasized too
much; this is a hobby organization 
not a profession; our music directors
need more education; too much emphasis
on Logopedics; and not encouraging local
charity work.

One new aspect of the 1985 survey
dealt with International conven·
tions. The majority preferred conventions
in the Midwest or East coast - a defi
nite change from past trends where the
West coast conventions drew the largest
audiences and Midwest gatherings were
the least attended. Members were inter
ested in satellite transmitting a contest
provided they didn't have to drive more
than 100 miles. Otherwise, the interest
was low. They also gave a resounding
"no" to piping the contest into a head
quarter's hotel room.

WHAT DOES THIS INFORMATION
MEAN TO YOU?

It would be difficult to take these
results, place them in a pot and cook
up a solution to satisfy the 825 chapters
in the Society. But there are some aspects
that deserve attention and discussion in
considering programs for 1986.

Do your programs for next year ad
dress the expressed needs of chorus
singing, chapter outings, and addi
tional training for your music director?
Are you attempting to bring some
younger blood into the chapter?
An age group of 55 and above with
the professions as "retired" makes
preservation of our style a serious
concern.

It's important to periodically survey
your chapter members and see how im
pressions change. Just as changes happen
ed from 1978 to 1985 for the overall
membership, perhaps a similar change is
taking place in your chapter. In looking
to 1986, you may need to alter some pro
grams or start with fresh oness. Keeping
the barbershop hobby alive and excit·
ing for Society members is the respon
sibility of the local chapter. That's where
the fun and singing happen every week.~



PRESENTING
THE 1984 INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS
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Total Enclosed _

at $8.00 each
plus

$1.00 shipping and handling per U.S. order per album or tape.
Canadian orders add $2.00 U.S. funds per album or tape.

Send to: Rapscallion Recordings
P.O. Box 2446
Cincinnati. Ohio 45201

Enclosed is a check for records and/or tapes

.....................•••....................•••...•.•..........

Name' _

Address, _

City, State. Zip, _

•............................• ~ •••...........•......... ......•..
lhe dci.l1ibJtlon. sde or~ of tJlIOffidoI fe<ordhgs is not CI repreStUltClborl that the contents of SlJ(h fe<ordc.gs Clre oppropriclte for contest use.



So iety Introduces ew Staff Members

The International Office has put out the
welcome mat for four new employees.
Two Music Specialists have joined the
Music Department, Mel Knight and Bill
Myers bring their musical expertise
to the areas of choral and quartet devel
opment.

With the retirement of Executive
Assistant Shirley Panosian, two positions
were created and filled by Louise Shapley
as Office Manager and Dolores Kobrow
as Executive Secretary.

Louise Shapley will be responsible
for monitoring effective utilization and
coordination of information, services and
people in the Society's operations. Her
position and job description were created
following the Society's work study con
ducted by Arthur Andersen as part of
the five·year plan.

Louise has a background in business
administration with a specialty in ad
ministrative management. She is a mem
ber of the Office Technology Manage·
ment Association and the American
Society of Personnel Administrators. She

Bill Myers
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is also involved in community projects as
a member of the Board of Directors of
the Racine, Wisconsin Y.W.C.A. She
belongs to the Alumni Association of the
University of Wisconsin - Parkside and
Preservation Racine, a historic preser
vation group.

Dolores Kobrow will provide adminis
trative assistance to the executive direc·
tor. She will serve as the liaison to the
executive committee, International board
of directors and staff. As executive secre
tary she will also be recording secretary
for the International and Mid-Winter
conventions.

Dolores has a background in office
administration, public relations, project
coordination, real estate sales and imple
mentation of a new business venture.

Bill Myers is a Music Specialist and is
responsible for quartet promotion and
development. He also teaches at Har
mony College and District schools.

A Society member since 1964, Bill
has sung and competed on the Interna
tional stage with the Citations quartet.
As a member of the Louisville, Kentucky
Thoroughbreds, he sang with the chorus
for five of their seven International
championships.

Bill has been active in chapter admini·
stration serving as bass section leader,
program vice preSident, music committee
member, board member and assistant
director. He also received the Bulletin
Editor of the Year award from the Car
dinal District.

Bill is an active quartet coach. He has
also sung as the substitute bass for the
1978 champion quartet, Bluegrass Stu
dent Union.

Bill has a background in business and
has worked as a sales representative for
construction supply companies.

Mel Knight

Mel Knight is a Music Specialist and
is responsible for chorus promotion and
development. He also works with chorus
directors, teaching at Harmony College
and District music schools.

A Society member since 1963, Mel
directed the Eugene, Oregon Cascade
Chorus in their 1983 and 1984 Inter·
national competition performances. He
has also sung with numerous quartets.
His most recent foursome, the Cascade
Connection, was District champion and
two-time International competitors.

Mel is an arranger and became a cer
tified Arrangement judge in 1971. He has
coached both quartets and choruses in
the Evergreen District.

Mel has a Master of Music degree from
Lewis and Clark College. He has also
done advanced studies in music and edu
cation. Mel has taught instrumental and
choral music at the high school and col
lege levels. IJ



The Buffalo Bills sing again:
"Barbershop & Banjo Plus"
This new stereo-enhanced cassette was produced from the
original recordings.

You'll want to add this limited edition release to your
barbershop collection.

17le Rullillo Dills Send lllC Ill)' own copy of "llarberHhop & Ballin Plus. 'l

Enclosed is for caHHetteH. 85.50 cacho

Orderyollr
cassette
today:

ss.so

Namc _

Address~ _

City State Zlp _

Make checks payable to Nu-World PmductJons, Inc.

Send order to: Scott Ward
p.o. lJox 4837
TeqlleHta, FL 8:3458

Allow 4 weeks for delivery. U.S. fllllclH llItly.

"i'

ColorSizcQuantity

_______ Slate Zip __~_

Style #11$20.00
Stl'le #2/S26.00
Stl'l\' #3/$20.00

TOTAL S {Acid S2,O() ca, for postagc ;lnd handling)
Makc chccks pay;lblt· to:

AI.OHA CHAPTEtl P.O. nox 37~5, HONOLULU, HI 968U

Namc _

Addrcss

City

.!-:,. " \$' ~..
,...,. '~,

" .
f t" I,' •

I . "i
PULLOVER ALOHA
51)'10 #U$20.00 51)'10 #3/$20.00

- -------------------------------------------

ALOHA SHIRTS
Direct from 11:i\\'~lii comes the A[011;1 Shirt featuring
an ;llllllsing harhershop !Xlttern. These casual, light
\\'eight shins ;lre ;l\"ailable in pullover, :lIoha :lllcl safari

styles. Colors - 81'0\\'11, Ike! or Blue on \Vllitc back
ground. ~lcl1's sizes S, 1\1. I., X-I.. Colton hlcncL Other sizes :111<.1
yardgoods avail:lhle. Print SI1O\\'11 belmy.
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INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS

Barbershopper
Contributions
Top $6 Million

On behalf of all their classmates, Victor, Jeremy, Ryan,
Steven, Roland, Lindsay and Jacquelyann send warmest
greetings and thanks to their Barbershopper friends who
have contributed over $6 million to the Institute of
Logopedics since 1964. "We love you Barbershoppers!"
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It's time you and the INNSIDERS met
again!. ..And one way to do that is with their

newest recording
"Till We Meet Again"

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Make l-he'l:ks p..1yablc 10 THE INNSIDERS, and mail 10 TilE
INNSIDEi(S. 9007 Concho. Hou~lOn. Texas 770.16. Canadian
residcnls .!'ame price (U.S. funds)~ Allow 2·3 weeks for 4th class
shiplllcnt (poSt3!.'t' paid).
Th.·d,-t"tout1t.n, ....'I.· •.r ad'-rrlHI1J,!"f un.,ff",,,l "".nhn':_l_"'~ a r. pn ·.-nl"I~'"

lhal ,hI' (•..,1. nl~ ,,/-u,h '''_'''''',n~,aI,' ~W"'I'nalt' f....r 0.n1o-"1 u-.'

It Y • tate/ Alp

Album g·Track c.:a!'~ette

INSIDE OUT N/A N/A
ON TOP OF THE WORLD
TilE WAY WE WERE
TILL WE ~IEET AGAIN N/A

r··············································1
INNSIDERS: My check is enclosed Lo cover purchase of
the albums/tapes as indicated below:

Name
,\ddrcss _
C /s Z·

The 1976 International Champion INNSIDERS latest recording is now available in album and cassette
and includes Barbershop classics like "Till We Meet Again", "Alexander's Ragtime Band", Mississippi
Mud", and "If We Can't Be The Same Old Sweethearts"; the more contemporary sounds of "Undecided",

"When I'm 64"; "Danny Boy", and "Let
Me Be There"; solos on "You Needed Me"
and "Hawaiian Wedding Song"; comedy
of "The Twelve Days of Christmas"; and
a dazzling medley of songs from the show
"Oklahoma" (all budding young arranger's
could learn from this one!) -all sung as
only the INNSIDERS can.

And, if you don't already have the INNSIDERS..."Inside Out"... "On Top of The World""."The Way We Were" ...
Either record album, 8-track or cassette - $8.00 each; any two records or tapes - $15,00; additional records or tapes $7.00 each

Shnw ~Ie Whcr(' Th(' Cood Times 1\re
Who'll Or\, Your TC;l($

l.o\·c Mf'a~s
South :-'ledlf'Y
BridRc Owr Troubled Watcrs
Poisonin~ Pigeons In The Park
Who Said Dixic
Pal Of l\line
Straight Lift'
Unchained ~lt'I1x:lr

l\ly Buddy
Exodus

Top or Th(' World
Son~ :\net Dan\,(' l\lan
Suo!>hine Of Your Smile
Dangt-rous Van l\lcGrcw
! Low YflU Truly
Whcn 11.llok In Your Ews
Kff'p Your Sunny Side IIp
I Fff'1 A Son~ Coming On
Sh('n;lndo..,h
Help l\k To Hd!) i\ly Neighhor
Old Fa~hilJrn'(t i\lar\'
Tell Girl~ 1\go .
i\l\'W<l\'
thlllllin', Wild

i\l<lllla Don't Allow i\lcd1<'\'
Ni$!.httinw in Dixieland .
True 1.o\"{'
[He<llly Don', Want To Know
Thl' Nt'w Frankie and Jnhnnit'
Tht, Wa\' \\'1;' W('re
Rl'<lhl'ad"
Onl' of Th~ S(Jng~

Twdhh Slrl'('t Rag:
Aft('r TIll' !.o\·in'
(;ho~l Ridt'rs [n '1'111' Sky
Lilllt, Bit of l!<lppir1t'~~



UISTORICAL NOTES
by Dean Snyder

International Historian

HISTORIAN'S THEME. The second Annual Historians'
Symposium, scheduled for Saturday, January 25, at the forth
coming Tucson Mid-Winter Convention will discuss this theme:
"What are historians doing to report, publicize, and dramatize
our Society's 50th Anniversary in 1988?" Each district should
be represented with a short written report, with enough copies
for group distribution and discussion. All chapter historians
attend.ing the Mid-Winter are also invited to be present at the
symposium and to contribute ideas.

RULES FOR OUR SECOND CONTEST. Our 1940 can·
vention and contest was held under the auspices of the New
York World's Fair. A printed brochure for that contest stated
these rules: (1) Only amateur male singers are eligible. (2)
Each quartet will sing two numbers of their own choice. One
number may be a medley. Time limit for each number will be
four minutes. (3) Costumes will be required. However, prizes
will be awarded primarily on musical merit. (4) All numbers
sung must be of distinctive barbershop style. (5) Instrumental
accompaniment is permitted.

INSTRUMENTAL ACCOMPANIMENT. Rule number 5
(cited above) for the 1940 contest prompted an inquiry to
Glenn Howard of Cisco, Illinois. Glenn is the only member
of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. who has attended everyone of our annual
contests and he was a competitor in the New York contest.
His reply: "It is my recollection that there were no quartets
ever using musical instruments in any Society contest. The
Capitol City Four IGlenn's quartetl, the St. Louis Police,
the Mid-States Four, the Buffalo Bills, and some others have
used instruments on show performances but never in con
tests." Incidentally, the 1939 rules also permitted instrumental
accompaniment in our first contest. Later (following the 1941
St. Louis Convention) a definition was adopted of which the
first sentence read: "Barbershop harmony is produced by four
voices unaccompanied. "This, then, became the official
rule.

DISTINGUISHED PAST PRESIDENTS. A one·time cere·
mony at the 1976 San Francisco Convention deserves to be
remembered. On that occasion Past Presidents Phil Embury
(1944-46), Charles M. Merrill (1947-48), and O. H. (King)
Cole (1948·50) were recognized from the platform with a
special citation for their leadership contributions "in the for·
mative years of the Society." King Cole is now deceased but
Phil Embury and Judge Merrill remain active members. As
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we approach our 50th Anniversary, the Society is indebted
to these and other elder statesmen whose numbers are rapidly
diminishing - overtaken by problems of age and health.

PRECURSOR OF C.O.T.S. The Central States District
pioneered in August, 1948 a "School of Instruction" in chap
ter management. This was a two-day session held at Lake-of
the-Ozarks, Missouri. Twelve chapters from five states were
represented. The theme of this meeting was stated as: "An
effort to give voice to the problems of chapters and to find the
answers." The minutes of this meeting consist of six type·
written pages. Much attention was given to methods for
organizing new chapters. Should chapter choruses be open to
all members was another topic which was discussed, This may
have been the first meeting of its kind in Society history.

NEW ZEALAND REPORT. No question but that the "first
family" of barbershopping in New Zealand consists of Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Redwood and their tenor-singing son of Auckland.
On behalf of her husband, Carol Redwood recently wrote
summarizing New Zealand barbershop history beginning in
November, 1973. With several interruptions since that time,
the "Auckland barbershop harmony club" (now numbering 27
men) has flourished and over the years New Zealand quartets
have won several local and national competitions. Their
history has been augmented and strengthened by visits from
several U, S. foursomes - Merry Macs from Hawaii 1979, and
the Fancy Dans from San Jose, California in 1980 and 1981.
Meanwhile New Zealand members have attended several
International conventions and Harmony College sessions, The
latest encouraging word is that the Auckland chorus and
quartets have voted to attend the Society's 50th anniversary
convention in San Antonio in 1988. Until then the Redwood
family invites mainland Barbershoppers who travel in the
South Pacific to visit with them. This historian (and his wife)
can attest to their gracious hospitality on such a visit in 1982.
The Redwood's address is 26 Mulgan Street, Auckland 7, New
Zealand.

The purpose of these Notes is to bring together some little
known or sometimes forgotten facts and oddities concerning
barbershop tradition and the Society and its members. Com
ments and contributions are invited for future HARMONIZER
use. Items should be of society-wide interest. They may be
sent to Dean Snyder, 1808 Hunting Cove Place, Alexandria,
VA 22301.



Join Frank and Marge and

The NEW TRADITION
on a Barbershop Invasion of

Spectacular Scenery! And Harmony to waken the gods!

METEORA

COAFU "::'ls~v~..-.
IOANINA

• DELPHI

~A;;ENS

/t
AEGINA • /

POAOS 1//
HYDRA .~/

10 Fabulous Days - April 18-28, 1986. AH,
GREECE! Tile very name casts a spell. Cradle
of civilization. Birthplace of democracy.
Homer. Aristotle. Socrates. Alexander fhe
Great. Mosaic icons. Great art. Incredible
monasteries. Great shopping. Delicious sea
food. Superb wines.
Come. Discover the enchantment of this
fabled land. A panorama of mounfains and
valleys. Pristine white villages under bright
blue Aegean skies. Golden beaches. Ancient
ports and colortul markets. Magnificent ruins.
Warm friendly people.
First there's Athens with special dinners, en
tertainment and sightseeing tours. Then a
cruise to the islands of Aegina, Paras and
Hydra ... sparkling gems in the Saronic Gull.
Next, Delphi, home of the Oracle that guided
the ancients for centuries. And on 10 Meteora

and Metsovo. Then west to loanina and the
port of Igoumenita where we catch the ferry to
the island of Cortu, birth place of Prince Philip,
Duke of Edinburgh. Return to Athens through
the Gull of Corinth to complete this happy
odyssey.
And those barbershop chords will ring
throughout the land, from the narrowest
streets to the top of the mighty Acropolis!
Come. Enjoy Greece as few tourists have ever
enjoyed it. The la-Day Odyssey is only $895
plus air. And if you want more there's an
optional-

4-DAY MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE - April 28 
May 2. We'll sail Epirotiki Line's sleek Oceanus
to Crete, Rhodes, Mykonos, Patmos and a bit
of Turkey. Send the Coupon below for details.
But do come along.

Sponsored by Harmony Services, Inc. ~

Dear Frank:
Please send me full details on your tour of GREECE and the GREEK ISLES, April 18-28, 1986.

•. '-'CITY_---------------STATE ZIP... - - ----

plus air

-_...I

$895
----- .. j

·GiIIlJIFF(k.
I ~ _-~

\ ~~~
I ~ GUARANTEED ))

~4~fI ~~~

1O-CLASS IC DAYS
APRIL 18-28, 1986

--,..-----
9

EDUCATIONAL TOURS INC.

I 5935 South Pulaski Road

ChicllllO, Illinois 60629

(3121 76HJ477 Of 767·9076

I
I
I NAME

I ADDRESS



New
Chapters

FOOTHILLS CITIES,
CALIFORNIA
Far Western District
Chartered October 1, 1985
Sponsored by Pomona Valley, California
31 members
Terry 8lumenthal, 685 W. Sierra Madre,
Sierra Madre, CA 91024 (President)
Kenny Rios, Sr., 925 Palm Avenue,
South Pasadena, CA (Secretary)

The Suntones Still Shine!
These recordings cover the singing career of the
legendary Suntones. Although they have curtailed all
public appearances, their toe-tapping music can still be
shared and enjoyed on these fine recordings and tapes.

Buy several and savel Any single album or tape $6; any two $11;
any three $16; any four $20. Additional albums or tapes $4 each.
Please send tile following albums and tapes. (Post Paid). Canadian orders please
remit in u.s. funds and add $2.00 additional per order to: Sunrise Records. P,D.
Box 6712, Lake WortlJ, Fl. 33466-6712.

Name

Street

NA ~ Not Available

PUBLISHER'S STATEMENT

City Slale Zip

ALL 8-TRACKS $4 EACH Album 8-Track Cassette
MY FAIR LADY NA NA
WHERE IS LOVE

AS TIME GOES BY NA
A TOUCH OF OLD NA
SOMEWHERE, NA NA
WATCH WHAT HAPPENS NA NA
AFTERGLOW NA NA
A TOUCH OF GOLD NA NA
KEEP AMERICA SINGING

FIDDLER

FAIRMONT, MINNESOTA
Land 0' Lakes District
Chartered September 16, 1985
Sponsored by Windom, Minnesota
33 members
8rad Gerhardt, 2214 Stade Lane, Fair
mont, MN 56031 (President)
8ruce Grabau, 320 N. Dewey St., No. 12,
Fairmont, MN 56031 (Secretary)

MANLIUS, NEW VORl<
Seneca Land District
Chartered August 21, 1985
Sponsored by Mohawk Valley, New York
32 members
Albert Clark, 4670 Post Road, Manli
us, NY 13104 (President)
Richard Schlote, 7662 Elkhorn Dr.,
Manlius, NY 13104 (Secretary)

ORANGEVI LLE, ONTARIO
Ontario District
Chartered September 30, 1985
Sponsored by Scarborough, Ontario
31 members
David Wilson, 62 Mill St., Orangeville,
ONT L9W 2M7 (President)
AI Widbur, 418 Pineview Gardens, Shel·
burne, ONT LON 1S0 (Secretary)
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STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT
OF AUGUST 24. 1912. AS AMENDED BY
THE ACTS OF MARCH 3, 1933, JULY 2.
1946, AND JUNE 11,1960 (74 STAT. 208)
SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGE·
MENT, AND CIRCULATION OF THE
HARMONIZER published in January.
March. May, July, September and Novem
ber at Kenosha. Wisconsin, for October 1,
1985.

1. The names and addresses of the
publisher, editor, managing editor, and
business managers are: PUblisher, Society
for the Preservation and Encouragement of
Barbor Shop Quartot Singing in America,

Inc" 6315 - 3rd Avenue. Kenosha, Wis·
consin, 53140-5199; Editor, Lynne Soto,
6315 - 3rd Avenue, Kenosha, Wisconsin
53140·5199; Managing Editor. None; Busi
ness Manager, R. Ollett, 6315 - 3rd Ave
nue. Kenosha, Wisconsin 53140·5199.

2. Tho owner is: (If owned by a corpor
ation, its name and address must be stated
and also immediately thereunder the namos
and addresses of stockholders owning or
holding 1 percent or more of total amount
of stock. If not owned by a corporation, the
names and addresses of the individual
owners must be given. If owned by a part
nership or other unincorporated firm, Its
name and address, 8S well as that of each
individual member, must be given.) SocietY
for tho Preservation and Encouragement of

Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America,
Inc., 6315 - 3rd Avenue, Konosha, Wlscon·
sin 63140·5199.

3. The known bondholders, mortgages
and other security holders owning or
holding 1 percent or more of total amount
of bonds, mortgages, or other securities
are: (If there are none, so stato.) None.

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 inclUde, in cases
where the stockholdor or security holder
eppears upon the books of the company as
trustoes or in any other fiduciary relation,
tho name of the porson or corporation for
whom such trustee is acting; also the state
ments In the two paragraphs show the
affillant's full knowledge and belief as to
the circumstances and conditions under
which stockholder and securitY holders.
who do not appear upon the books of the
company as trusteos, hold stock and securi
ties in a capacity other than that of a bona
fide owner.

5. The average number of caples of each
issue of this publication sold or distributed,
through the mails or otherwise, to paid sub
scribers during the 12 months preceding the
date shown above was (This Information is

required by the act of June 11.1960, to be
included in all statements regardless of fre
quency of issue) 38,495.

Lynne Soto, Editor



Bluegrass Student Union

"
This broadcast-quality production allows you to
see the sights, hear the sounds, and enjoy the
thrills of the entertainment package thousands all
over the U.S. have experienced over the years.

q

cert by a five-camera Public Broadcasting System
(PBS) Television Crew in Charlotte, North

~ Carolina. -. •,

To hear them is to love them - to see them is to
truly love them all the more. The International
Champion Bluegrass Student Union offers a
worldwide first. "~

"The Bluegrass Student Union Live In Con
cert" Video! No collection of Barbershop
Memorabilia is complete without this unique 40
minute "snapshot" of the quartet captured in con-

The most exciting sound
in Barbershop goes
one step further!

LIVE IN CONCERTVideo!Q c'

Include $3.00 ShIpping & Handling

Bluegrass Productions
910 Nachand Lane
Jeffersonville. Indiana 47130

r-------------------------------------------------,
Bluegrass Student Union

LIVE IN CONCERT VIDEO $29.95
o VHS U Be~

Name _

Address ..",-==__.-,--= _
SI,cel addrl.'5S fCQ,med lor UPS

Cily Slale Z'p _

Tolal $ _
Canadian Orders please specify ··U.S. Funds"

RUSH ORDERS Call 1-(812) 283·4019

RECORDS & TAPES $8.00
o Aller Class
o Older I Better

o Music Man
Set of 3 for $20.00
Include $2.00 for Shipping and Handling

For Show Booking Contact:
Larry F. Knott

Business Manager
910 Nachand Lane

Jeffersonville. IN 47130

WHILE THEY LAST! 8·TRACKS HALF-PRICE!!!---------------------------------------------------
!he dllllibulion. $Ole or odvenl'lng 01 unollicial lecordlngi Ii nOI a lepuuen'allon Ihallhe conlen's 01 such rocordlngs are apploprlole lor conIes' use.



Chapters in Action
The Appleton, Wisconsin Valleyaires

sang at the Experimental Aircraft Asso
ciation's fly-in during July. The eight
day airplane convention is staged every
year at Oshkosh, Wisconsin. The chorus
performed on Barbershop Night, one of
the eight nights of entertainment during
the convention.

The Dallas (Metro), Texas Vocal
Majority was the featured entertainment
at two Texas sized events. The Oklahoma
Lumbermen's Association brought over
100 VM singers to Oklahoma City for
their Saturday night banquet. The chorus
also sang at the United Way of Dallas
Kick-off luncheon. More than 1,600
United Way volunteers attended the
event.

Over two thousand barbershop fans
turned out for the Three Rivers, Indiana
chapter barbershop show. The annual
barbershop jamboree has become one of
the highlights of the annual Fort Wayne
"Three Rivers Festival."

The festival, the largest of its kind in
Indiana, is a week' long event with hun
dreds of activities for the family. The
barbershop event has continued to grow
and is now one of the featu re events.

Entertaining this year as guests of the
Summit City chorus were "The North
westernaires Chorus" from Defiance,
Ohio, and the "Sons of Harmony Chor
us," from Marion, Indiana.

The Greater St. Louis Area Barber
shoppers participated in the grand re
opening of the St. Louis station. The
celebration marked the $135 million
dollar restoration of this St. Louis land
mark. Vintage cars, dancers dressed in
period costumes, and a marching band
paraded in front of the station. The
Barbershoppers entertained those gath
ered for the event from the antique cars.
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The Music Men from Green Bay,
Wisconsin set what is probably a world
endurance record during July. The oc
casion was a steam train excursion set
up by the Green Bay Visitors and Con
vention Bureau and the "Rail America"
National Railroad Museum in conjunction
with their "Railroad Days" celebration.

The Chicago and Northwestern's
"Goodwill Ambassador", Steam Locomo
tive No. 1385, was brought to Green
Bay following a stint pulling the famous
Barnum & Bailey circus train to Mil
waukee. The engine was pulling four
C&NW suburban coaches, business car
No. 440, and a vintage C&NW diesel at
the rear to provide electric power for
the coaches.

Music Men member, Don Brown,
who was also the conductor of the train,

was the contact man for the singout,
which included 80 performances, singing
over 400 songs for the passengers. This
was accomplished during the train's
eight scheduled two·hour round trips
from Green Bay to Kaukauna.

The Music Men sang an average of
five songs in each of the eight sections of
the coaches. They also sang five songs
in the dining car and lounge sections of
the business car, which carried dignitaries
on each trip.

During the weekend, the Music Men
entertained more than 4,500 people in
groups ranging from 50 to 125.

The Barbershoppers appeared on
Green Bay's Channel 5 six and ten
o'clock news telecasts. Their picture also
made the Sunday edition of the Green
Bay Press-Gazette.



DON'T BE ONE SIDED
about barbershop music

- until you've heard the unique sounds of:

AVAILABLE ON RECORD

r:",,,,.V c)
DAVE PURCELL

l
' 7 FULLER DRIVE J

HUDSON, NH 03051
TEL. 603·889·4866

This talented ensemble has delighted
audiences throughout the northeast
district. Let their unique sounds
capture the audience - of your next
show.



News About Quartets

computer and hi-tech magazines. The
scripted presentation set the press con
ference to music, using familiar tunes.
Singing as the "Honeywell Harmonizers"
were Dick Hadfield, Heim Schmidt, Terry
Devereaux and Joe Schmidt.

I
,J-\.•

The Remoulads of the Greater New
Orleans, Louisiana chapter were the fea
tured performers with the New Orleans
Symphony as part of a special Sing-A
Long with Did Timers Night at the
Pops. The quartet sang songs from the
"Music Man," the barbershop/orchestra
arrangement of the "George M. Cohan
Medley," and other favorite tunes. The
quartet sang part of the program in the
tradition unaccompanied barbershop
style. The finale was a community sing
a-long with the orchestra. The Remoulads
are (I to rI 8ill Riehl, bari; Dr. Sol Hei
man, bass; Dr. Saul Schneider, lead;
and Rollie Neve, tenor.

The Class of 54 from the Lansdale
and Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania chapters
sang at a recent national press conference
sponsored by Honeywell to introduce
two new computers. Honeywell con
ducted the meeting to publicize its
computers to editors of major scientific,

Terry Clarke, Larry Tully and Tom
Spirito - bass, baritone, and most recent
lead of The Boston Common - together
with Fran Page, tenor, have joined to
form The Boston Consort.

Rich Knapp, original.lead of The Bos
ton Common, left the quartet when he
experienced a tragic automobile accident
in 1981 which temporarily affected his
hearing. Kent Martin, tenor, departed
in 1984 due to business and family com
mitments.

The new foursome is busy learning a
complete repertoire and should be ready
to perform by the first of the year,
according to Terry Clarke, contact for
The Boston Consort.

"Consort" is an apt name for the
group, according to Terry. The dictionary
definition describes consort as: "original
ly, a companion; a partner; an assembly
or association of persons; harmony of
sounds."

The Sounds of Senility from the Ar
lington Heights, Illinois chapter claim to
be the singingest seniors in the Society.
They are trying to top their own 1984
record of 87 performances. The quartet's
combined years total 303. Clarence
Johansen, 89 year old baritone and 44
year Society member, helps push their
statistics to the up side. Together the
foursome has 143 years as Society mem
bers. The quartet regularly performs at
hospitals, senior groups, nursing homes,
churches, retirement parties and barber
shop gatherings. They recently were seen
on Chicago area television when they
performed at the Daley Center. Mem
bers of the quartet include (clockwise
from upper leftl Stan Myers, lead; Dan
Krebsbach, tenor; John Roberts, bass;
and Clarence Johanson, bari.

The Nashville, Tennessee chapter quar
tets have had a busy year. Union Station
performed for 700 members of the Ten
nessee Bankers Association at their
Memphis convention. Yesterday Today
quartet members were contestants on a
TV quiz show using players with a com
mon interest or hobby. The Nashville
Class performed for the Tennessee
Baptist Educators Convention.
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1985 tl"u September

$12,443
7,677

10,110
15,838
43,387
12,204
13,088
20,796

5,464
44,603
22,297
11,170
14,495
20,774

6,787
10,194

271,328

Cardinal
Central States
Dixie
Evergreen
Far Western
Illinois
Johnny Appleseed
Land 0' Lakes
Pioneer
Mid-Atlantic
Northeastern
Seneca Land
Southwestern
Sunshine
Rocky Mountain
Others
TOTAL

I

A.
,

" \

\

Tuxedo Wholesaler
20,000 Tuxedos in Stock

7750 E. Redfield Road. Scottsdale, Arizona 85260 • (602) 951-1606

Complete Outfits From Our
Rental Stock From Only $29,95

• National locator service:
If you need additional sizes in your tuxedo outfits, try us.
We have it or we can find it!

Chapters interested in bidding for the
1990 International Convention must sub
mit a bid to the International Office
before February 1, 1986. For more in
formation, contact:

Bill FitzGerald, Manager
Special Events
S,P.E.B.S.O.S.A.
6315 - 3rd Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53140-5199

HARMONY INC.
FOR GALS WHO
LOVE TO SING
BARBERSHOP
HARMONY!

For Information
on joining or

starting a chorus,
Contact: Barbara King

562 Walker Street
Clarksburg, MA 01247

~. . ~'~" " . '" Merry Chnstmas""",~' ,
~. "IT'S CHRISTMAS ALL OVER TOWN" Is a lilting new song of the Season,'

written by thirty-year Barbershopper Walter Peek of the Westchester
County. New York Chapter. Walter is a former chapter president, has sung
In several registered quartets. and is an indefatigable Woodshedder. The
50l1g has been put Into a dynamite Barbershop arrangement by Roger
Paine and Brian Honvath of "4·Under Par," which was sung with great suc
cess by the championship Golden Chordsmen chorus and Westco's
Quartets during their Christmas shows of the last couple of years.
Now a New Yorl< music publishing company, Winged Foot Records, has
made "IT'S CHRISTMAS ALL OVER TOWN" the title song of a beautiful
ne\v Christmas album, which also contains fourteen of everybody's
favorite traditional carols, all In bright new arrangements, and sung by the
Hearthside Caroleers Choral Group with full orchestral accompaniment.
The album is hereby offered to Barbershoppers at a special discount price
of S7 .50 per album or cassette, delivered to your home with all costs paid.
No money is required In advance and you pay only upon receiving the
record and having a chance to listen to it.
Furthermore, one dollar from all sales to Society members \vlll be donated
to the Institute of Logopedics, and each purchaser \1.1111 receive a free copy
of the Barbershop arrangement of the title song. This is NOT a Barbershop
album, and most of the singers are NOT Barhershoppers, hO\vever, you \1.1111
find it a beautiful addition to your Christmas music collection. The follow·
ing songs appear; "0 Little Town of Bethlehem," "Silent Night," "It Came
Upon A Midnight Clear," "Hark the Herald Angels Sing," "Away in a
Manager," "Jingle Bells," "Joy to the World," "Oh Come All Ye Faithful," "0
Holy Night," "We Three Kings of Orient Are," "The First Noel," "God Rest
Ye Merry, Gentlemen," "Ded, the Halls," and "0 Christmas Tree."
To order your record or cassette write to: Winged Foot Records,466 Main
Street, Ne\v Rochelle, NY 10801.
Send no money, just pay the special discount price of S7,50 each when
your album or cassette arrives,
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WANTED - CHORUS UNIFORMS - New
Chapter (50 membars) looking for uniforms.
Contact: Tom McGorray, Nevada·Placer Chap·
ter, 11487 Manzanita Ct., AUburn, CA 95603,
916·269·1989,

FOR SALE: 45 formal uniforms, varied sizes.
Tux coats are dark blue with "sparkle" effect.
Medium blue trousers have black stripe. Con
tact: Walt McCarty, 1619 Olwien St., Brook
ings, SO 57006.

FOR SALE - Approximately 100 white poly
astor jumpsuits with flared bottoms, '" blue
stripe and blue buttons. All in excellent con
dition, havo had little use. Complete range of
sizos. Will send sample on request. Cost $15
per suit. Also, approximately 50 three piece
costumes - white blouse, red waistcoat (vest)
and white pants, Excellent condition. $10
per set. Price for uniforms is negotiable. Con
tact Charles Woodward, 200 Barton Road,
Stow, MA 01775. Telephone (617) 568-8552.

FOR SALE - 75 High School Chorus or Youth
Group "After Six Tuxedos"; Champagne Wind
sor coats with brown valvet trim (most sizes
34 to 401. matching pants (most sizes 27 to
34), Machine washable and in excellent con
dition. Asking price $10.00 each. Contact:
F. W. Dressel, Chorus of the Dunes, 145 W. Oak
Pl., Griffith, IN 46319 or phone: 219-924-6132.

FOR SALE - 60+ flashy yellow and white
checked uniforms with black braid·trimmod
jackots. Assorted sizes. Good condition, Picture
on request. Asking $12,50 each. Call Bob
Lieske, (414) 748-2945, or write him at 18
Highland Avenue, Ripon, WI 54971.

FOR SALE - 49 used white herringbone tuxe
dos with tails, black volvot collars/satin lapels
and 49 black wool tux trousors plus one direct
or's tux. Will include 38 red and white ruffled
dickies, soveral black volvot bow ties, cuff
links and studs. Prico $20 ea. Freight collect.
Picture on request. Call Ed Schulz, (513) 298
9648 or write 298 Fawnwood Dr., Dayton,
Ohio 45429.

FOR RENT - World War I replica uniforms
(70) complete with holmet, belt and wrap
leggings. Will ront smaller quantities. Super
succossful show theme - WWI song list, script
and staging suggestions available. Contact:
Tom Russoll, P. O. Box 488, Old Mystic, Conn.
06372 - day (203) 572-9121 eve. (203)
536·7733,

HARMONY SONGS; Buy - Sell - Trade 
Rent - sheet music, vocal arrangements and
records. For computerized Harmony Song list
send $3 cash; and ask for (N/C) "Want" list
andlor "Availablo" list. Sond 9 X 12 addressed
envelope with $.39 stamp each to: Casey's
Harmony Songs, 38833 Overacker Ave., Fre
mont, CA 94536 (member S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A
and N.S.M.S.l.

FOR SALE BY THE VOCAL MAJORITY 
140 Green Tuxedo Shirts @ $15.00 each.
109 Green Velveteen Vests @ $22.00 each,
88 Green Velveteen Bow Ties @ $3.00 each.
(Buy all the shirts & vests and receive the bow
ties freol) Inquiries to: THE VOCAL MAJOR
ITY, P. O. Box 29904, Dallas, TX 75229.

International Convention Salt Lake City Registration

[ DATE~

,-----INSTRUCTIoNS -----,

I hereby order registrations as follows:

FOR OFFICE USE

Complete order form and
mail with payment to:
SPEBSQSA, 6315 3rd
Ave" Kenosha, WI 53140,
5199.
Registration fee includes re
served seat at all contest
sessions, registration badge
(identification at all official
events) and souvenir program.

Registration tickets and evont Infor
mation will be sont In the tirst wooks
of April prior to the convention. In tho
meantime, pleaso keop receipt for
your rocords.

US FUNDS
TICKETS AND BROCHURES MA Y BE SENT VIA UPS; THEREFORE A
STREET ADDRESS IS PREFERABLE IF UPS IS NOT CONVENIENT FOR
yOU. PLEASE CHECK HERE.

CHAPTER NO MEMBERSHIP NO.

NAME

STREET
ADDRESS
CITY STATE POSTAL
PROVINCE CODE

QUANTITY RATE TOTAL AMOUNT

ADULT @ $50,00 $
JR,

$25.00UNDER @
$

{ 19 I
TOTAL TOTAL

$
REGISTRATIONS PAYMENT

1986 CONVENTION ONLY
If your address changes beforo con
vention, please send a special notice
to SPEBSQSA CONVENTiON OFFICE

36
Make checks payable to "SPEBSQSA,"

Registrations are transferrable but not redeemable.



a ~I:.New From S.P.E,B,S,Q.S,A.~
Fundamentals of Music

for Barbershoppers
A new craft book containing a wealth of information
about music - a must for every Barbershopper. In·
cludes information about

Fundamentals Of Pitch Notation
Physics of Sound I
Whole Step And Half Step Intervals
Sharps, Flats ... And Naturals
Scales
Key Signatures
Final Examination On Chapters I Through VI
Time Notation
Meter And Meter Signature
Pickup And Pickup Notes
Tempo
Dotted And Undotted Notes And The Unit Of Beat
Triplets
More On Music Notation
Syncopation
More On Syncopation
Minor Scales
Physics Of Sound II

Stock No. 4034. U. S, $10.00; Canada $11.05.
10% discount on orders of 40 or more copies.
U. S, Funds Only.

Barbershop Potpourri
Songs For All Occasions

Abide With Me; Barbershop Show Closer; Because;
For He's A Jolly Good Fellow; Gee, We Had A Won
derful Time; God Bless You, Good Night; Have A
Happy Day; Hey, Little Baby 0' Mine; Hi! And
Thanks For Having Us here; It's Barbershop Show
time; Let's Get Together Again; Let's Sing A Little
Barbershop; Look Out, World!; Lord, We Thank
Thee; My "Wild" Irish Rose; Oh Promise Me; Old
Hundredth, The (Doxology); One More Song; Pledge
Of Allegiance, The; S.P.E.B.S.Q.S,A,; Sing-A-Long
Invitation; Son Of The Sea, A; Start Off Each Day
With A Great Big Smile; Tee-Idle Dum Dum; Wel
come!; Welcome Song; Where Are The Songs Of
Yesterday?

Stock No. 6054. U. S. and Canada, $2.00 each,
10 or more copies, $1.50 each. U. S. Funds Only.

How to Order: Copies of these publications may be obtained
from the International Office, 6315 - 3rd Ave., Kenosha,
WI 53140-5199.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Place your reservations for the

1985 Minneapolis Convention Film
Available January 1, 1986

Order this and other convention films
for your next chapter meeting.

Minneapolis 1985(47651 $50 Cincinnati 1978 (47691 $30 New Orleans 1971 (47901 $15
SI. Louis 1984 (4788) $50 Philadelphia 1977 (4766) $30 Atlantic City 1970 (4789) $15
Seattle 1983 (4796) $50 San Francisco 1976 (4791) $20 Time of Your Life (4779) $15
Pittsburgh 1982 (4795) $50 Indianapolis 1975(47801 $15 Frank and Fred (4783) $15
Detroit 1981 (47941 $40 Kansas City 1974 (4781) $15 Old Convention Film (4782) $21
Salt Lake City 1980 (47671 $40 Portland 1973 (47931 $15 Speechtown U. S. A. (4786) NC
Minneapolis 1979 (47681 $30 Atlanta 1972 (47921 $15 New Logopedics Film (47051 NC




